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CFB Comox Credit Union Tops $1,000,000
Dona Anita Sinking

407 Searches
For Survivors

I
t
I

Statement
Shows Growth

..

A quiet weekend at home for some of 407 Squadron's crews
as shattered early Sunday morning by an SOS from the
African freighter Dona Anita, which radioed that her engine
room had flooded, and that the crew was abandoning ship. The
report also stated that winds in the area were gusting to 100
knots. Fourteen minutes later the radios became ominously
silent. Immediately, the weather ship Quadra and Russian
freighter in the area started to batter their way through the
heaving seas to the last reported position of the strickenfreighter.

Capt. Bill Holland and his crew
from 407 were dispatched to the
scene and prior to first light the
Argus thundered into the air and
headed for the freighter's last
known position. When they were
80 miles from where the freighter
was presumed to be, they lost an
engine and started the flight back
to Comox. Immediately, 407 Ops
contacted Capt. Bill McLaughlin
and his crew, and they scram
bled their trusty Argus and took
up the search.
The weather had eased

somewhat from that which had
been reported by the Donna
Anita, but the winds were still
around 60 knots, and 40-foot
swells hampered visibility. So
did the rain squalls whichf vaunted the area. Eventually,
um1e debris was tound, but tne
Donna Anita was not.
McLaughlin and crew spent the
entire day searching, and stayed
for a few hours after dark hoping
to spot some flares, but saw
nothing.
And so they left the search

area. They were followed by
Quadra, which had introduced an
ancillary complication. One of
her crew members had been
scalded when the rough seas
overturned a coffee urn, and he
needed medical attention. The
Quadra steamed into Quatsino
Sound, where a helicopter from
442 Squadron, flown by Capt.
Nels Gesner and crew picked him
up and transferred him to a
waiting Buffalo at Port Hardy.
The Buff then flew him to
hospital in Victoria.

Meanwhile, back at sea, the
search went on, with no easing of
the gale-force winds that had
plagued the search area. Mon
day's weather was little better
nan Sunday's. The sea state, as
reported by the destroyer
Mackenzie which had joined the
search wa's in the neighborhood

: d ·'of 40-foot swells. That lay's
Argus, flown by Capt. Chris
Patrick and crew, found some
more debris, but no signs of any
survivors.

All 42 persons on board the
Donna Anita are missing and
presumed drowned.

Surplus
Blankets I
Relief Role

Cg dian Forces Boeing 707
A Cana' Vancouver In-

departed irport 1! Air
ternation 3) Jan. 5 to
Movements , blankets to
deliver 7,6"" ehalf of the
Copenhagen "",,,ernational
Canadian ""!,,
Development %%$.redata
The blankets w ;e until

UNICEF warehouf., feid
• d for emergency

require , the future.
hospital use In Canadian
The CIDA, ,$,, agency,

government re!f,, ck of
recently depleh, ,/i#em going
blankets with most9' .a
to the Pakistan-India af',q to
fie varies were %%%

Vancouver Dec. Base
Canadian Force +etared
EsquimaIt. They we'f ,t of
9rlus to Depar"?ets
«tor Detence "9",,fa y
ome time ago and ob' +ave
he crDA. ihe Blanke' B
been in storage a' ~r
"man ior @ver "ks.
awaiting disposal instrue

425 Holds
Sewing

Bee
Personnel of Detachment 5,

425th Munitions Maintenance
Squadron, based at Comox were
greatly relieved when word of
four promotions arrived, thus
refuting rumours that the
existence of this outfit had
escaped the Pentagon's notice.
Buried deep in the Canadian
wilderness, the detachment
received word via Pony Express
and smoke signals as more
sophisticated forms of com
m:uni.atior have not yet reazhed
this far north.
Captain Gene Cheney, the

Detachment Commander,
presented four new sets of stripes
in a small informal ceremony
held in the Detachment offices,
familiarly called Fort Despair.

A set of Senior Master
Sergeant stripes went to Vic
Bartholomew who normally
hides in the crypto room behind
locked .doors. We haven't been
able to decypher Vic's somewhat
cryptic comment, SGCUEQ
KUTBDL!
Vic is somewhat concerned

about the future as th new
stripes take up all th room
between his elbow and his
shoulder and he might have to
order a special miniature set
should he put up another stripe.
Three Sergeants, Alired Reed

and Myron Baker of the Security
Section and Philip 'arquharson
of the Maintenance Section, are
sewing new Staff Sergeant
stripes onto their uniforms. 'This
is the kind of activity that every
serviceman enjoys. It's a great
way to start a new year.

Atlantic lilitia
usy In '71
The year 1971 was the begin

ning of a new era for the militia -
an era which re-emphasized the
purpose androle of the militia.
The responsibility for the re
vitalization and operation of the
militia was transferred from
regular force officers to the
hands of the militia commanders
themselves. 1971 saw this new
organization effectively used.
While regular force support
staffs are still provided for
assistance and staff work, the
actual command decision _are
now made solely by the militia
commanders.
Brigadier-General George

Piercey, commander, Militia
Area Atlantic, sees the re
alignment of responsibility as a
challenge. s all

'This gives commanders on
in our area a greater

levels _,, 1dpurpose. In the
responsibility and j&tailed

ost of the ie.al
past,_I militia units was
di ect1on to
r ular force headquarters.

from",,jiiua headquarters at
Now ",,"fit iv6i mst
area a"" {jeir own training
tormul%", agets. We receive
plans %",~ iobile Command
direction",, ts concerned, but
as far as Pol Retailed im
the act",« this policy is the
iemental, 4a my district
ask of myse!,
commander 4y the spirit of
in kee ,i sis id@anti€

change, fol ere re-named
iitja dist1%,iendent units
isan4 %pi"cs"

(Continu

KEEPING THE GOLF COURSE clear of snow has been
rather a thankless task of late, what with all that solid
sunshine coming down to nourish the grass. But because
of the efforts of Phillip Divits, the club's greenskeeper,
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OTTAWA - Promotion to the
rank of brigadier-general and a
new appointment at NATO
headquarters in Belgium are
announced for 52-year-old
Colonel Michael H. F. Webber of
Ottawa.
He leaves shortly for Brussels

to become chief of the operations
division in the integrated com
munications systems
management agency.
Since 1965, Brig.Gen Webber

has been serving as director of
communications systems
requirements at Canadian
Forces headquarters.

Born in King's Lynn, England,
Gen. Webber attended school in
Ottawa, Kingston's Royal
Military College, and Queen's
University. He was com
missioned in the Royal Canadian
Signals in 1939, and during the
Second World War served in the
United Kingdom, Sicily, Italy,
and northwest Europe.
He also took part in the

Canadian raid on the Norwegian
island of Spitsbergen in August,
1941.
Gen. Webber is also an

honorary aide de camp to the
Canadian governor-general.
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and his assistant Sandy Trapp, the course is in9ea'
shape for a hockey rink. The Comox Valley inor
& Association is trying to figure out some way of

rutting a root over it, and a goal at eit",",,"pre Pon
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A 25th NORAD Region exercise

will disrupt the work and sleep
patterns of a covey of
Nighthawks and their neighbours
this week. The exercise, which is
cleverly contrived to test the
effectiveness of the defensive
screen thrown up by the region,
is one of a series of such exer
cises which senior commanders
everywhere use to evaluate and
improve their forces.
During the exercise, gaggles of

friendly aircraft, disguised as
hostile bombers will attempt to
attack the region. Starring in this
role will be CF-100s, B-57s, T33$
F-106s and F-102s. Some SA
aircraft. such as B-52s and SR-
71s might also attempt to
penetrate the defences.

Meantime, back on the air
patch, the fighter crews, all"";
of eye and steely of jaw, _will ,
awaiting the clarion call to a
tack. Eventually it will co";
The all-seeing magie "! ,
MeChord AFB will detect _,

b " anonslaught of the "bomber?' {4
the controllers will ordf
interceptors into 'battle',
sound of afterburners will ,
heard throughout the land, ·,
Nighthawk atter Nighth9y";
orbits into the snow-filled sky
While there, they will cut, h""

and slash at anything that a
tempts to fly through their are;
And no, Matilda, hat does. "%%'
include Air Canada's fl',
umpty-ump. 'The air battle,
0oin at horrible hours of !%;
when commercial traffic is a' _
lowest density, not altitude) %
away from civil air routes: ,
casionally, in the heat OE. ,
chase, fighters might exceed,,7
speed of sound but again, t ·

uIwill only happen ove' j
populated areas, such as
middle of the Pacific.

theBack at the control centr"" ,
controller will _be awaiti <j
word from the fighter crews.

they successfully "kill'' the
target, or will it be necessary to
send another fighter? And if they
pull another fighter from its
area, what will that do to their
defence?

As they ponder these problems,
the umpires that are a part of
every exercise introduce other
complications. All of a sudden a
dey communciation site is
declared out of the exercise. A
radar site is simulated blown up.
Howdoes the region react to
these and similar drawbacks?
The actions are duly noted.

But the control centre is not the
only place that is equipped with
umpires. An umpire visits each
squadron, and watches as the
returning interceptor crews
debrief. Automatic recording
equipment in each fighter
enables him to determine if the
crews really got the kill that they
claimed.

As the "war" progresses, 0%%
Potiees who is really the star of
the show. Fighters launch, figh
their battle. and return. They
eed fuel and servicing. Often
hey need repairs. 'The number of
fighters is not unlimited. But the
Supply of them seems to be. 'The
round crew who keep the
machines flying throughout the
exercise, and then get them

s e theServiceable afterwards are
Teal stars of the show.
After an ue air and gr9"S

Tews have gone home to the
eh-deserved rest, the umpire

Put their heads together an
"Valuate everything that "8
done i die exercise, A! !!
"vmmanders throughout ",
Tgion add their comments, an
he system is thus constantly
Rested, and constantly up-graded.
&o don't let those 0300 af
!'burner thumps get you down.
I's e sound sf free!9"";
F&corded earl'er and broadea
dd a more inconvenient time.

CRUTCHLOW

Civil Aides
Change
orrAwA--A change in%%,

e+iron 4oimmg";]"
departmen

defe"" ,'in the new year, the
place ear!_ mmiss ion an
public service co

iore,$,, s», sssont
H.L. _ater for logistics fores,y%? years, is o

the P", special assistant to
beco""",,ssier Sylvain Cloutier.
deputy° "", «in be Lewis G.
His success" ow with the

crutch»lo. "4 iirector of the
treasury boar! +d com-

a rtation an
transpo, division in themunications

m branch. Mrpro"; ot Saskatoon._ M.

A na din the Royal
cwt@pp,z% i»roe 6is
canadia" ,d War, and
second ? {aso from the
graduated " ,iatehewan with
uverg,%;?icerinse
a degreeo' "sering.
electrical Tio ie served in a
Between 4qtuons with the

number of Po" ,including 12
detence depar"!{ «ill now

I• n the brancyears
head. 4g he headed up three

1n 1968 isenior program
uask force$,"4 transportation
6teer "%iaao @iision of
and c922' card. ..
the treasury (armation of thewere the Io
The! 4red on page 3)(Conti u

Art Show
Set For
Mid-May
OTTAWA (CFP) - Ever wish

lo emulate the Great Masters? ...
Well here's your chance.
The 1972 Canadian Forces Art

Exhibition will be held this year
at CFB Rockcliffe from May 15 -
20. The exhibition is open to all
Canadian Forces personnel,
civilian employees of DND,
personnel.on exchange duty and
military dependants over 16
years of age.
In addition to the three

classifications of paintings,
drawings and prints, a category
encompay sing cartoas, dealing
with any aspect of service life,
has been added to this year's
exhibition.
Bases and stations will coor

dinate all entries and arrange for
packing and shipping of exhibits.
An entry fee of $1.50 will be
charged for each work submitted
and entrants will be limited to
two entries per classification.
CFHQ will provide individual

scrolls to first, second and
honourable mention winners in
each category, medium and
classification. A special award
will be made for the work judged
lo be the best entry in the
exhibition.

Additional information on work
sizes and specifications are
contained in CFAO 50-8 and
CFSO 438-71, dated Dec. 3, 1971.

Watchdog
Worried

The CFB Comox Credit Union is now a million.dollar
operation. Figures released by manager Rick Kellow show
that at the end of 1971, the credit union had assets of
$1,003,692.52 in the form of savings, and accounts receivable.

The base credit union has come a long way since its in.
ception in May 1966, when 15 members, headed by then
manager Ed Auger got together to form the organization.
Almost all of the founding 15 wound up serving the union in one
capacity or another. As mentioned, Ed Auger became
manager, while the others served on the board of directors, the
credit committee or the supervisory committee. At the end of
1966, the credit union reported assets 0f $41,554.81.

In 1967, John Drummond
replaced Ed Auger, as manager,
and he in turn was replaced by
Rick Kellow who is still serving
in the post. At the beginning, the
credit union was small enough to
be operated on a part-time basis,
but its growth has been so rapid
and so large that those days have
gone forever. Kellow is now a
full-time paid manager.
During his stay on the job,

Kellow bas seen the credit union
grow from the original 15
members to today's total of 1025
members. The members have
seen the credit union grow from a
handy sock in which to stufi their
money, to an organization that
offers many different services.
"Different people," reasons the
credit union, "have different
financial needs," and the credit
union endeavors to meet those
needs by providing many df
ferc.st es of »egat·
services.
One of the features of a

modern-day credit union is the
ease with which accounts may be
transferred from one credit
union to another. The CFB
Comox credit union is no ex
ception to this, and accounts in it
can be transferred elsewhere
when a member is transferred to
another location. Similarly,
someone just moved to CFB
Comox can have his account
moved here without applying for
an act of Parliament.
The expansion of the services

cffered to members has un
doubtedly been one of the reasons
for the rapid growth of the credit
union. Another reason is the
security offered by purchasing
shares in the union. The Credit
Union Reserve Board, which
administers the Provincial
Credit Union Share and Deposit
Guarantee Fund, protects the
interests of all members, and
members can claim against the
fund should his credit union find
itself insolvent. . ....
Having made the first million,

Kellow now has his sights set
firmly on the second million
which, judging from the growth
rate to date, might not be too long
in coming.

Canada's Auditor-General said
he was "keenly disappointed"
that the federal government has
decided not to restore his
downgraded department to its
former status.
In a speech to the . annual

convocation of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of British
Columbia in Hotel Vancouver, A.
M. Henderson recalled that the
Treasury Board downgraded 28
senior positions in his office
during 1970. . .
Each of these senior offices
as downgraded in relation to
liar positions in other

rnment departments with
%''k uery ad tiadi@onairy been
on parity for years.
"Action of this kind means

substantial financial sacrifices
have to be faced by the staff
·. lved," Henderson said. 'Imvo • . t I ttold the House in my report 1as
year how this downgrading has
seriously interfered with the
efficient discharge of_ the
professional work of my office.
He said the public accounts

committee of the House
amined the downgrading and

]"December 1o, is7o r@com-

ended that a suitable bench
Ilk ie est«iisis@ tor is
positions affected. On November
15, 1971 the department was
finally informed by the Treasury
Board that there would be no
change in the situation.
'For a small staff of united and

dedicated public servants like
• this decision naturallymune, di

comes as a very keen lisap
intment," Henderson said.
q ~jinik it says a great deal for

their loyalty and devotion to duty
that throughout this unpleasant
deal they have stuck to their{ls aid continued t apply

(Continued on Page 2)

FederalGov't
To Clean Up
Environment Canada will take

the lead among Federal
departments in elimination of
pollution by government in
stallations across Canada.
In a housecleaning program

announced today by the
Honourable Jack Davis, Minister
of the Environment, the
Department will spend an
estimated $2,208,000 to eliminate
water and air pollution in 33 of its
facilities across Canada in the
next two years.
The scale of the program

varies from a $950,000 in
stallation of biofiltration
equipment for treating waste
water from the fish hatchery on
the Capilano River in British
Columbia to a $8,000 incinerator
to control air pollution at the
Forest Research Station at
Candle Lake, Saskatchewan.
Other major projects mclude a

$200,000 system for the treatment
of potentially harmful sub
stances in laboratory was!"!'
the Department's new Fre
water Institute in Winnipeg and a
$100,000 secondary treatment
system for waste-water effluentsk the Biological satuon at st
Andrews, New Brunswick.
Arrangements have been made

to install suitable pollution
abateren! equipment on two

ontinued on page 3)
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THE ENTIRE FAMILY turned out to welcome Tom
urray back home after he had completed 1,000 hours of
odoo flying. Tom thought the welcome was better than

a handshake from the colonel of the regiment, but the
chairman of the school board took one look at the light
hearted lechery and promptly sent Tom to Staff School.

Canadian Forces Photo

Nighthawks Nest

.,..

Dale Ki]shaw and Marv Guile
have returned from Beyondville
and have been very busy getting
checked out this week. Both have
been adopted by A flight, with
Dale crewed up with Captain
Canada and Marv taken in two by
Hugbert. With the new arrivals,
nearly all the crews have been
shuffled around on F Troop
resulting in more than the usual
confusion.

Members o! B Flight have been
expressig nothing but ad
miration for A Flight's
generosit, this week. Not only
have they donemost of the night
fyin for he other fight, but
they've also held alert a couple of
times also. It was with great
dismay that we discovered that
the exercise has been delayed 24
hours as the weather here
Wednesday night was ideal. The
forecast predicts that the
weather will deteriorate by
Thursday night, so it looks like
another thrillig war.
Hank's promotion to Captain

was announced Wednesday af
ternoon, and in a trice Hank had
the extra stripe glued on with
model airplane cement. This
leaves Rudy as the only Lesser
.Sighthawk on B Flight.
The raise in pay will come in

handy for Hank to help defray the
added expenses of penthouse
living in the Sugar Shack. With
Phil's departure on the ICP
course and impending marriage,
Gord Saunders was left as the
sole occupant until Hank moved
in. Phil will be taking a weekend
ff to fly toova Scotia for the
nuptials, and then will return to
Winnipeg to complete the course.
Another very happy individual

was Bob Merrick who learned
Tuesday that he was posted to
Luke AFB in Pheonix to fly
around in Phantoms. Bob could
have a rather large entourage
when he heads down there in
March as he has had several
offers from people to carry his
golf clu , baggage, typewriter,
etc. Maybe CFHQ does act on
posting preferences as shown on
the fro! t f the CF255.
Taking orders for sixteen by

twenty inch colour prints of a 409
Voodoo, is the squadron's newest
entrepreneur, Dave Mc!air of
the Me!air Speedy Photo Ser
vice. If you want a once in a
lifetime deal on a beautiful
picture try to track down Dave
and he'll be more than happy to
help you. Dave says that if he
rakes any money, he'll make
sure that it goes to a worthy
cause, but he didn't mention
whose cause it was.

Ken Carr has been in the CAC
for only a short time, but to him it
seems like ages. His first briefing
was a near disaster as he had
trouble getting the briefing slides
the right way up. This nearly
caused Ken's tour in the CAC to
be the shortest in the history of
the squadron. Unfortunately for
Ken, Major Grip didn't make
good his threat. Early this week
Ken met with a mishap which
injured his cheek and the tip of
his nose. He has been unavailable
for comment and it is surmised
that the injury was caused by the
sliding glass windows in the CAC.
Maj Moe's old car was spotted

dragging its muffler on the road
yesterday with someone else at
the wheel. Perhaps the poor old
thing couldn't stand the strain of
being driven over 25 mph.
And Pete Dunda's Jeep lost a

muffler on the way to work. Gary
Soule lost a battle with his Land
Rover that is currently in a
thousand pieces over at the auto
club. He has been trying to get it
back together again, but can't
figure out which pieces go where.
The best he has been able to do so
far is three-wheel drive.
Mission Impossible: calling

Grant Clements at home. Hockey
Canada is on the phone so much
that the only way to get through
is to call during the three second
intermission between calls.
There's a big rush on to use up

all that leave that everyone has
been hoarding. Apparently, with
only three months left in the
fiscal year, only half the year's
leave has been used up so far. It's
a good think that Tac Eval was
postponed.
The local area barbers have

been doing a brisk business this
week as everyone has been down
for his quarterly appointment
with his favorite barber. Threats
of postings to Bigotville or other
places not so terrifying have
done the trick. Ears that haven't
been seen in months have been
seen sticking out either side of
formerly bushy heads.
Painters and carpenters have

been busy in the QRA sprucing
up the place for permanent
tenancy. Work hasn't started yet
on the Sauna bath, nor has the
stereo system been installed,
however work on the other
projects is almost complete. All
the snow has delayed work on the
putting green out in the back, but
the regulation tennis courts have
been laid out in Bays 8 and 10.

Rumour of the Week: the
AFCT Team will be back any day
Iw.

_"l $,ts ai Hots
ion with undoubtedly a record a little _luck {j"Pee,, . we'll once again enjoy the b
iii tr December, and '72 sow will shit# 4,"i"i} ether of he suisni#, ,"""}'snowfal Ooblf"s e only don't take your s,,, "9st.

I
~ off Just yet! w tlres

Atlantic Militia Bus, meAcoeat, sty yol stan Hodgson has been ,k

In 1 9 7 1 T warm before Christmas' 1:c~lng
again titled y ca. }""
Monahan who is now ijj, ""
iinc@ as "»la" - <";
needs now is practice. He'II 1
lad to answer any "qu'est."
·3t?'' you may h; que-c'es: . y ave, with hi

newly acquired talent. 1s
with the arrival of one m

W. ore
peace 'ing Voodoo

dr • lm ' oursqua on 1s al 1ost up to full
strength again. The fly]. ng
programme Is progressin
normally_ as can be attested
the regular Boom Boom of the
afterburners as our new fl+
machines take to the si ""B
Lt. Bob Atkinson and Wo

Frank Elvins are both n
relocated in their new impr
wood panelled offices. Tie ]
recovery section will be a gr£
improvement when an ue ,}{{· r»,now In progress, is completed
We said "goodbye" and

·Bonne Chance" to Cpl . Leo
Cashman at a small get togethe
in the Totem Lounge last week.
Leo's service time has expired
after 28 years of faithful serk.
Although he's TX'd he is still
capable of doing a good day's
work. Leo plans to remain in the
Comox Valley on his retirement.
This week left me kind of short

on material since I was almost
positive I was going to be
replaced.
WO Gordy Garland, the SNCO

shuffle board champion had
apparently lost his 1971
professional standing by being
soundly trounced 21-0. He'll have
to be a little more careful hpw he
chooses his team mate from now
on, but of course you can't put the
total blame on your partner.
I now know how one of the boys

in the shop always has some cold
cash handy - he keeps his wallet
in the fridge.

(Continued from page )
at Yarmouth, N.S., New
Glasgow, N.S., Aldershot, N.S..
Fredericton, N.B. and
Newcastle, NB. were in
corporated in the districts for the
first time. The new militia
districts are the West Nova
Scotia Militia District, the Cape
Breton Militia District, the West
New Brunswick Militia District,
and the East New Brunswick
Militia District. The Newfoun
dland and the Prince Edward
Island Militia Districts didn't
change.
During 1971, winter training

was completed by several
Atlantic militia units. A total of
more than 200 officers and men
were trained by the Princess
Louise Fusiliers, Halifax, the
West Nova Scotia Regiment,
Kentville, N.S., the 2 Battalion,
Royal New Brunswick Regiment,
Newcastle, N.B., and the 2
Battalion, Nova Scotia
Highlanders, Sydney, N.S.

Atlantic militia units were also
involved in several training
activities last summer. About 750
militiamen participated in
Program Five of the Summer
Student Employment Program.
Under this program, the 16 to 24
year old men received militia
basic training for a maximum of
eight weeks at CFB Gagetown,
N.B. On conclusion of this course,
the men were qualified to join
their local militia unit as trained
soldiers.
CFB Gagetown was also the

site for collective training during
1971. During this summer period,
Atlantic units were able to travel
to the base to practise the skills
they had learned during the
previous winter months. Some
600 militiamen took part in this
training.
To advance the individual

militiaman's rank and trade
levels, specialized courses were
held at Canadian Armed Forces
bases throughout Canada during
the year. Qualifying courses for
the ranks of junior .non
commissioned officer, senior
non-commissioned officer
lieutenant, captain and major
were held.
The results of the rank training

are impressive. Personnel
qualified included 30 senior NCOs
(infantry), 26 lieutenants (in
cluding five women), 15 captains,
(infantry) and 15 majors. Also a
lot.al of 82 officers and senior
NOs qualified at other various
miscellaneous military trade
schools throughout Canada. One
hundred and fourteen junior
COs were also qualified.
A total of 280 personnel

received trade training during
the year and another 500 par
ticipated in several non-trade

Worried
Watchdog

(Continued from page 1)
themselves in the best traditions
of our profession."
Henderson said the primary

purpose of the department is to
make government ad
ministration more effective and
to give Parliament and the '
people a reasonable assurance !
that public policy is being et- ]
ficiently implemented in ac- {
cordance with parliamentary I
authority, and that proper value '
for money is being obtained in
the expenditure of public monies.

About a year ago a bill
designed to restrict the scope of
the work of the Auditor-General
was introduced into the House of
Commons but withdrawn by the
government 7 days later.
Despite the continued

downgrading, Henderson says
his office has a very heavy
workload which has mounted
substantially over the past
several years as the number of
government departments,
agencies and crown corporations
and the size of the government's
spending have increased.

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
e 36Modern Units Cable Television o Dining Room

-'--"
18Bedroom Housekeeping Units e Heated Swimming Pool

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES '

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOV AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277, . - - -
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and general mni.,"" oeaor
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1
. or I cm ,

, military ' tin ·e
miiiars ens«, Pi«,",,
and weapons ek}?gvi.
attended by Atlan4. "" were
at regular force +,,"litiae
across Canada u,,," skis
year. "hout {he
"On-job" trainin

ducted, tor then" "as a
Gagetown. Una,,", atcr
about 250 militia.,"! pia,
trades were attaei, " Various
Forces units to b Armed
regular fore "ployed in
Militiamen work4 .,""Gneies.
operators, supply ,,"Fnsport
administration ""hnierans.
various other posu,,[""" and
Another form r '

training was Exer, "-job"
during which ," Pegasus
militiamen were A,_Atlantic
many to be em2" » Ger
Canadian Mecha,, "ih four
Gros, Ts ea«er!",,,et
from July 12 to Oct 3, ",place
he young men the op,,,"" ga
see some of Euro ""nity to
train with caaa,"? ell as
commitment. S NATO
During the fall of '7

conferences were he4',veral
Atlantic militia of } senior.. Icers to lan
increased community Pl

effectiveness and Service,· appeal to the
public on whose support the
militia relies. District com
manders, unit command
I l n ers,
0cal regular force bases and the
Canadian Forces have bin
l . . ee

p!annung increased activity in
each militia centre, with em
phasis on appealing training and
public service.
Militia training in the future

will continue to provide an in
teresting challenge to active
young men, said Brig Gen
Piercey.

"We intent to emphasize the
practical outdoor living ad
outdoor exercises as much as re
can," he said.

··We also intend to providas
much public service as possle
while conducting mility
training and maintaining ar
standards."
The Atlantic militiamn

continues to serve his county
well. 1971 has been a year f
girding the loins; 1972 will ba
year of increased effectivenes
increased service and increased
community involvemet
throughout the Atlanlc
provinces.

When the British Govern
ment handed over control ol
the mail services to the
provinces in 1851, there were
only 66 miles of railway track
in British North America.

COMMONWEALTH MOIL£
HOMES LTD.
DIPLOMAr.

AMBASSADOR
STATESMAN

Al! Canadian Built
C.S.A. Approved and p
Serviced. illy

10 Year Financing
We take trade-ins

Located on Anderton
Comox Rd.,

Phone 339-399
Also at Parksville, B.@

Phone 248-39j""

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 169o.

Courtenay, B.¢.

The designer of the famous
threepenny-beaver'' the
first stamp issued in British
North America, was Sir
Sandford Fleming.

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.KC.REG

Fox Terrier (Wire)
Puppies Available

Boarding Constant Care
Heated - Insulated
Large Do9s $1.50
Calendar Day
Small Dogs

$1.25 Calendar Day
Cats.75 Calendar Day

Free Pick-up and Delivery
Call 318.8891

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

__ ,SSE!TENHAM couRr MorEL
cou,,"s Sr» -- forcer RcE a

994 GoRcE ,,,VIEANLINESS COLOR TV.
corer ot co.,,,'_ PoNE 0 305-9s59

dmirals Rds. Victoria, B.C.
CLOSE TO CF.B. ESQUIMALT

C0MOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Ont "«nly Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

Phone 334.3195

Totem Times Answering
Service local 377

COMPLETE SELECT

SPECIALS
4x8x3/8K3

UNDERLAY

·3.40

4x8x 'K3

UNDERLAY

·3.80
x8x%K3

UNDERLAY

·5.75

4x8x3/8 UNSANDED

ASPEN!TE

·4.70

INKSTER LUMBER C0. (1956) LID.
Open all day Monday to FridayOpen Saturday till noon

Maufacturers of all Typea et Sashad Door
Kcbe CabtetuMILlwort

Ldow Glass of AII Kids • Aluminum Windows
Next to Courtenay Bridge

7.f.
0474%1

NOW WE HAVE THE STOCK AND ARE LO
ON USED CARS

DRIVING IN A NEW DIMENSION
The Mazda 616 is a car built with the
seventies in mind. Powered by a top-rated
1600 cc. 0.HC. engine, 4speed sy
chromeshed transmission for outstanding
performance on regular gas.

Beautiful flowing lines, glare- free dash,
reclining bucket seats, four on the floor.
Special feature is the single lever in the
steering column to control 2-speed wiper,
dimmer, flasher, windshield washer and
passing light. Collapsible steering
column.

Campbell River Rd.,
Courtenay, B.C.

MAZIM4 616
So we are in the position to give you an
excellent trade!

CHALET MOTOR
YOUR MAZDA DEALER

Phone
334-4163

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER
SALES ( 1970) LTD.

Dodge - Plymouth- Dart
Valiant - Dode and

Fargo 'Trucks

392 - 492 Fifth Street
Service: Phone 334-2431

Sales: Phone 334-4224

YEAR
END

CLEARANCE
These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.

1965 VW BEETLE
$6

1965 FORD FAIRLANE
500

1970 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
Fully
Equipped. $2995

1965 RAMBLER
CONVERTIBLE

$795
1965 PLYMOUTH WGN.
Fully
Equipped. $995
1966 VAUX HALL
seAN $695

1970 VW 411
4-dr. sedan. Low mileage.
Like
new. $2695

i # «

1970 CHRYSLER

$695

2-dr. h'top. Fully equipped.
Only 6,000 miles.
Like
new. $3695
1968 PLYMOUTH
FURY 11
2 Dr. h'top, V-8, auto.
trans. P.S. Radio.
Low
mileage $2095
1967 CHEVROLET
Sedan. V8, auto. trans.
Power
steering.
Radio $1495
1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
A real
buy a t $1695
1970 ACADIAN
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
Radio.

1970 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
Sedan. V8, engine. Auto.
trans. Radio.
Power
steering

van

$2895

$3195
1968 FORD GALAXIE
500
4-dr. h'top. 6,000 miles on
new motor. V8 engine
auto. trans. P.S. Vinyl top.
Radio. •
White
walls. $2195
1968 DODGE MONACO
Sedan. V-8 engin ittrans. P.S. p le,_auto.
White " ·.B. Radio.
walls $1995

x
TRUCKS

1969 FARGO CREW
CAB
V-8, hi,"avy duty equipment.

mesee $3195
964 GMC TRUCK
1-Ton, dual wheels, 4-speed
trans. "
and

$1495
1968 FORD
I-Ton, dual wheels, b,and
chassis. ,cal a

res4 $2495

I



'THOSE LOUTS!'' say these members of the weather
ship Quadra, ''not only did they drop the Christmas tree
down the funnel, they ate all the Christmas goodies."
Little did the Quadra crewmen know that the 407
Christmas drop crew had their best interests at heart. By
dropping only apple cores and stuff, 407 prevented
Quadra from an epidemic of cholesterol.

A A407 Urp Photo

DEMON DOIN
By HAMMER

Once again 407 squadron had
the honour of bombarding Ocean
Station PAPA, who in this case
happened to be the QUADRA,
with annual Christmas greetings.
Every year we like to open our

hearts and drop a small token of
our esteem to the current ocean
station vessel who represents to
us an island of security in a
stormy sea. The idea is that if we
do something nice for them
perhaps they may return the
favour and haul us out of the
drink if we should ever be so
unfortunate to land there. Our
drop consisted of 4 parcels one of
which was a Christmas tree and
another contained at least one
parcel from a lonely sailor's
wife. The other two contained
heaven knows what as they were
securely wrapped against the
intrusion of the sea. The
recipients seemed delighted to
get them and had them fished out
of the water in record time. It
was Crew 4 under the auspices of
Capt. Bill Holland who dropped
the bundles and being a member
of the crew I may add that we
were delighted to do so.
As we settle into our new

weekly work schedule of 5 and 2
there are people coming to
morning briefing that I haven't
seen in months. We should have a
good opportunity for an exchange
of ideas and old war stones etc.
We have had at least three

Cuth
The Honourable W.H. Murray

Speaker of the Legislature and
Chairman of the British
Columbia Cultural Fund Ad
visory Committee announced
today that the Committee had
recently approved Cultural
Grants totalling $680,997.38. Mr.
Murray stated that Grants are
made in three separate and
distinct fields: 1) Community
Arts Councils formed throughout
the Province are provided an
annual per capita Grant to en
courage and develop local

Itural activities. 2) ScholarshipGs, ior ii sy, ar;
de'd on behalf of talente

awar . d ts hoBritish Columbia student W

crews fly on S.A.R. DONA
ANITA. As details of the search
are covered in another portion of
TOTEM TIMES I sha'nt dwell on
them here.
In the coming issues l feel we

should try a new approach and
perhaps have a few interviews
with some of the colorful
characters our squadron
abounds with. Tune in next issue
to see if we have indeed run any
of them to ground.

407 Rambling°
A happy capital pains tax year

to the investors and financiers in
our midst and, for all others, the
wish that you will not have to
cash in on your unemployment
insurance during 1972.
On a more serious matter,

recent reports by the news media
pertaining to an acute shortage
of blood in the B. C, Red Cross
blood bank are food for thought.
As one who has been a donor on
31 occasions, including each
clinic held at this base since
being taken on strength here, I
am appalled at the poor response
evidenced on the occasion of
these semi-annual clinics. In
fact, I deem it a disgrace for a
base of this size to be scheduled
for only a two hour clinic on the
occasion of the most recent visit
of the Red Cross mobile blood
donor unit on December 10th last.
While this writer would not
venture a guess as to how many
thousand depenants our service
and civilian strength has in the
area, a sure bet is that almost
everyone of them would look to
and depend upon the free supply
of life-saving blood in a time of
emergency. Many of our younger
families are undoubtedly
unaware of the fact that, prior to
the advent of the present free
Red Cross blood service, the
going rate for each pint from
professional donors in the 1940's
was fifty pre-inflation dollars.
Just imagine what that cost
would be today!

GUN PLUMBERS' CORNER
Welcome back, everyone, from

your happy daze of the festive
season.

Our boss is back in hockey
testing goalposts again, Sgt.
Graham is in the office losing his
hair and the Warrant is enjoying
the winter olympic tryouts at
Esquimalt.

Combination for success in
"B" league hockey: blend
together an over the hill grey
haired veteran, a crippled
Newfie and an Upper Canada
rink rat -- the end result: 407's
new high scoring Kid Line.
Larry Speight had a recent

hair-raising experience but a
stitch in lime did fine.

Mushr om
One of the education highlights

this year will be the defensive
driving course. Apparently the
first two to enroll were Capts.
Terry Spurgeon and Barry
Farnham followed by Sgt. Pinky
Hogg who wished lo study
defensive overnight parking. Cpl.
Paul Arsenault also wished to
start the year off on the right foot
but the cast made this rather
difficult. Some people will do
anything to get out of standby.
Capt. Cliff Eakin recently

finished a ten day English course
which must have been quite
enjoyable considering the
location. He didn't o into great
detail but he did describe it as a
jolly good course. Unfortunately
now when he talks about birds
now we don't know whether he
means aircraft or chicks.

r
are attending recognized and
advanced schools of the cultural
discipline concerned. 3) Outright
Grants are made to major
organizations throughout the
Province assisting them to strive
for and reach a high standard of
excellence in their particular art
form.
Mr. Murray noted that the

Cultural Fund Grants are paid
from the interest accruing from a
perpetual endowment fund of
$10,000,000 invested by the
Government of British Columbia.
All interest earnings are
distributed lo the non-profit
organizations and individuals
annually.

s
The search and rescue work is

now well underway for 1972 and
again this task is facilitated by
the high degree of co-operation
given by other agencies and
people. 'This co-operation was
exemplified during the recent
marine disaster when the Dona
Anita sank off Vancouver Island.
They broadcast a distress signal
about 3:15 a.m. which was
responded to by CCGS Quadra
and the Russian freighter
Taigonof. They were both on
scene by morning and were
joined in the search for survivors
by 407 Sqn. Argus. The ArguS
developed engine trouble and had
to return to Comox but it was
replaced by a second Argus from
Comox.

While the Quadra was sear
ching one of her crewmen was
bad! scalded and required
hospital treatment. Due to poor
weather conditions 442 Sqn. was
unable to carry out an airevac
that day so a rendezvous the
following morning was planned.
Meanwhile the destroyer
MacKenzie was despatched from
Victoria to aid in the search and
they reached the area in an
amazingly short time con
sidering the weather al the time.

Monday morning the
helicopter picked up the injured
crewmanfrom the Quadra and
flew him to Port Hardy where
they were met by a Buffalo which
then flew the patient to Victoria.

While this was taking place a
second Buffalo was on an airevae
from Prince George to Victoria
with a serviceman who had been
injured in a car accident

IF YOU ARE TIRED OF LOOKING AT THE USUAL
GOBBALDY GOOK rest your eyes

THEN FOR FAST EFFICIENT
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS CALL:

BOB'S CHEVRON
SERVICE

R.R. 1, ANDERTON ROAD, COMOX
Open 7:30 a.m.7Days a Week
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

Phone 339-4213 After MIdnlght 334-4967

qt Bl
Judging by the SO"";~sc

Al's car. he must be ".__wha!
tt. on tue same sub)""et@l

BruC"· {+y'shappened to yours, c' '
fatiiue? And how " , ne"
battery doing with
owner? ,, +is vast
Lloyd is now sitting 9" green

acquired nowled ,",iools
wood white the pla}}'may
almost barren what wHU
todies on course or T!so's
Special news item' 1acl

Clearance Sale" mba!
originally brown, boo0",, 4i1 at
gear and sono ribbons , is a
extremely low prices.
pre-Laxdal inventory S"zed

In sports, it has b"",}, inat
unanimously in the Se""",,4 in
with respect to tha' {«ow
Montreal, Phil is a mere
of Dryden. . Sgt
Too hot to handle ite"";piss

Goold's crew has 33 per ceI
cavities.
KAMERA KORNER ear

Here we are into the Ne" ,es
with everyone tack from""4
and holidays al primed"{
surge ahead to bigger ah n
things. To start the year at
the right foot, it gives U ",}
pleasure to announce ,]

iris rood@ t@,C@P%, Federal Gov' to Clean UpAlso, we are looking forwaf
the breathing room hat our "}, ,_(Continued from page 1) with protection of the Canadian
extension will provide whe" "" Department of the En- environment, we should set a
becomes_ ready tor ovccu?" {pg', vessels _he css. shining example for other
within the next two or th"S .- )N based at Dartmouth, organizations.'
weeks. Then all it should tab""} ova Scotia and the CSr
about six months to get sqU%,, WILLIAM J. STEWART
away and get the section bac "? stationed at Victoria, B.C. The
a state of normalcy again. ApaF equipment to be installed will
from shuffling our a control and treat sanitary
commodation, several personnel wastes, prevent discharge of oily
moves are also in the mill. Ia! Wastes, provide for pollution free
Evans leaves us on his return (O incineration of some solid wastes
Base Photo, Bush O'Bear takes and compaction of solid wastes
over the section, BiII Searle which have to be brought back to
assumes command of the seT hore for disposal.
vicing crews and Ernie Rooke "This is stage one of a general
and Merle Denton share the de-pollution of departmental
maintenance chore on an facilities,'' explained the
alternating day and evening shift Minister, 'We intend to bring all
basis. curexisting facilities up to a high

At this time, we of the 407 Sqn. standard. Any new installations
Air Photo Section extend to all will have these environmental
our wish for a happy, healthy and protection measures built into
profitable 1972 and keep those them from the start."
cameras clicking. "As the Department entrusted

""PPORAL SONYA MacDONALD pauses on the steps
4"HO to listen to the barrage of editorial criticism
""!'' greeted her new mink hat. The new creation,
h is black, dome.shaped and features a bauble on top

,"PQUId it also be said that CFHQ is not immune from
,"Pes on top? has black jersey ear flaps that can be
e@,, Under the chin to muffle the sound of outraged
g'Orial writers who feel that servicewomen should be

_@sed in rat fur. Canadian Forces Photo

BAHN'I
WORLD
FAITH

All the teachings of the
prophets is one; one faith,
one divine light shining
throughout the world. Now
under the banner of the
oneness of humanity, all
people of all creeds should
turn away from prejudice
and become friends and
believers of all THE
PROPHETS.
For Information: 339.-3719
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Civil Aides Change
(Continued from page 1)

communications department; staff, Eastern Command
the move of the exhibition headquarters, Halifax; chief of
commission from industry, trade staff and assistant military at
and commerce to public works; tache in Washington; com
and the investigation into the mander of the Northwest High
ability of the defence depart- way System; and deputy
ment's communications systems quartermaster general at Army
to serve other government Headquarters, Ottawa.
departments and agencies. InJune, 1963, he was appointed

Mr. Meuser, who retired from assistant deputy minister for
the Canadian Army as a major.- construction, engineering and
general, is a native of Regina. He properties division in the office of
graduated from Kingston's the deputy minister of defence.
Royal Military College in 1934, At the time of integration of the
and served overseas during the armed forces in 1964, his area of
Second World War with the Royal responsibilities was extended to
Canadian Engineers. embrace all matters affecting
Post-war appointments in. the control and management of

cluded that of chief engineer for defence logistics, including real
the Canadian Army; chief of property.

LOI, LOW JANUARY PRICES
ON UNFINISHED FURNITURE

tee
tg

T
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T
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T

C-530 IC-430 C-116 ,C-34
W30", HA3", W30", H36", WI", H2A'Y, 'W35", H28",
DIG" DIG" DIN" DI6"

THESE ARE AVAILABLE FINISHED
MIRRORS AND BEDS ALSO AVAILABLE

¢ THE BARN
Zl FURNITURE LTD.

QUALITY FURNITURE FOR LESS
New - Used Antique

Headquarters Road (Next to Vanier School) Courtenay 334-4543

T , f l1as been passed byax reform legislation
pa+iam"Ht and is now law. o How will

What does tax reform mean to you·
affect You? tment is

To _answer the ·e questions, the .F,epa~rogram.
endue""" a massive national ma"!!}5i4 ain tax
pokle'5 are now being printed and ma/"
ayers " quickly as they come o he ",,, out

The complete mailing will be finish
weks. two booklets
All taxpayers will receive at least

•

"Highlights for Individuals" and "Valuation Day".
TGe should provide answers to most of your

0""?] asayers wint receive additional informa-
:. rding to their specific needs.22" soiies. Afterwards, ir you have

• ask us. We'll be glad to help.
question5 ?' d that your booklets will make it
.a.'' icons as rein 1ii,case
they will help you to prepare now.

National
Revenue,
Taxation

rm
Revenu
national,
Imp0t

·'.

oe
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+ sir?Gis i
The Gaudy Ghost
Marshal Sukhor 1 • n. 3red rank1926 in tarot+ 4,,""Pov may have died in showed the uniform wth dull",, 46td, a

lingers on 4, "Sa, but his spirit sniii insignia. Soon, they tur"%,,, ~ ive
Sukhomlinov, , Present.day Canada. change which, while it m",',, ard not
War from 14 , Was Russia's Minister ot added much to the ensem"e
history asam,' Bl4, has gone down in detract either. 1one
A picture of himwto loved fancy uniforms. "But "so the reasoning must have tgthls'
ouibreak oi w,i4",," shorty' etore iie ·nu siiii tacks someihmns," To$%,"{da
in a uniform H+44,,'OF lshows him attired gold trim was added to officers' '?
Festooned «n,,'Jost defies description. not add to the appearance. '
swords and innu adges, lanyards, cords, To spice It up a bit more, the drab flrng
the @rial i,$,,g,g"her gewgaws, »d@es si an ciier era were r!g,"
travelling je, O1 unl e some sort of gaudy gold that was guarantee
wares fami,,},_ counter, with all its mnainiat its gleam forever. The ghost of

Even the ,.,_ P"" display. Sukhomlinov was beginning to smile.
res] ·tt 1al's aides, trailing a +th people
,"SCH(ul three paces behind presumably He was smiling because o"4; one
k},$",,""P anything i#at mi6ht'iii off ine were teasing on fie band%%?%ki, ii was
th, !al are royally ornamented. One of produced a name.tag. Rema' ething
,," earing gold epaulets that look to black and not gold, but it wa° 4at one
,,' lO pounds apiece. The other, in a else to put on the uniform: .4 in some4"%;g;gr@is, is res#ion&i erssocs6comma9%9%z"""kicrisi

rai. Verily, the Marshal and his cases were vectorial, as ·khr o
,,";g,,@des rereseiie me i@sf wor@ zeros. Another cone began ,"!kn
ltary splendor. operational badges, hoping to
The Marshal's love of exotic badae. them before they ran out of tunic space. lt

brooch-and-bag works, caused some ,+ was reported that the committee studying
military thinker somewhere to enune the question of medals tor Canadian ser-
Something he termed the Sukhomlinov vicemen gave up its work because, the way
effect, which, roughly paraphrased, can be things were going, there would soon,"}?
interpreted as meaning that the farther an place to hang the medals anyhoe
outfit gets from a war, the greater its any event they probably wouldn't show up
regard for finery. among the other what-nots.

Sukhomlinov eventually went on to his Meanwhile, the man who had deslgned
reward. But his disciples linger on, hoping the simple, unencumbered uniform for the
for their rewards which, one assumes, will Canadian Forces was doing somethingbe free sun glasses to ward off snow- about his shortcomings. He was last seen
blindness. attending a seance, hoping to pick up some

Consider the current Canadian Forces clues from the long-departed Marshal, so
uniform. Way back when it was but a gleam that next time someone asked him to design
in the tailor's eye, the publicity photos a uniform, he could do it properly.

It's A Grog-gone Shame
It's enough to make Nelson roll over in

his whatever it is that sailors spend their
eternal rest in. First of all, the captain on
the bridge was replaced by a colonel. But
that wasn't too bad. The colonel clung to his
eccentric suit, and even though he looked
like a colonel to a computor, he looked like
a captain to a sailor, which was really what
mattered.

But that didn't last long. The eccentric
suit with the four miles of hanky artfully
concealed up the port sleeve gave way to a
green uniform much the same as that being
worn by soldiers and airmen. The bell
bottoms and wide collars which dated back
so many years disappeared; replaced by a
green lint-catcher that wasn't fully utilized
in mid-ocean where there is no lint.

-- One would have thought by this stage that
tnemucking about with tradition had gone
far enough; that the tinkering with the
machinery had best cease, lest all the
sailors become disgusted and return to
their Saskatchewan homeland.

But in every crowd there is always one
experimenter. One brave soul always feels
that things should be taken one step far
ther. Usually he is able to convince other,
less intrepid souls that the daring ultimate
step should be taken.

Just such a soul exists in the sea-going
element of the services. Perhaps he was
there all along. Or perhaps he Is just a
pongo who wandered in and got lost.
Whatever he is, or was, his view has

Support Your Council
The PMQ Council had a lively discussion

on their budget and programme for 1972 at
their meeting last week. As is always the
case, money is the biggest factor in running
a community smoothly and efficiently.
Since there are no affluent philanthropists
to donate the monies necessary to keep the
PMQ Community functioning with all the
amenities and services that the residents
want, the council must raise the revenue it
needs to supply these services through a
small household levy or tax of $1.50 per
PMQ per month, and an occasional Bingo
to defray the costs not covered by the
household assessment.
Many people wonder how this money is

t and what they are getting for their
;3$;li, contributions. if can ready be
seen that $1.50 per month per household is

t ing to generate a fortune. With luck,
].{ a raise aero»imatety $,0o0.0o

Everyone knows that $5,000.00 these
aye°Isn't go very far to run a com
days, " ,tze of the PMQs for a year.
munity the' ertain services that are
There a° ,,+. One of these services is

considered a!'jnector for the children in
a recreatio,',, stce this is a full time job
the comm""{lunteer to do it on their
and no one",t be paid for. We are ex
own time"!"""4 +ave a aualifted, en
tremely luC!Y

prevailed and another sea-taring tradition
will soon pass Into history.
The dally tot of rum Is about to go the way

of keelhauling and flogging, and its demise,
unlike that of the other two traditions just
mentioned, will bring a tear to the eye of
the arm-chair sailor.

Since Its Inception In the Royal Navy In
1667 -- presumably to help the sailors of that
unenlightened era forget where they were
-- the dally tot of rum has been a large part
of naval lore. Even after 1740, when Ad
miral Lord ''Old Grog'' Vernon had the rum
cut with two parts of water -- a practice
which Inspires liquor control boards to this
day -- sailors looked forward to thelr daily
tot of rum.

But no longer. Today's sallor does not
require a couple of ounces of booze to
enable him to face lunch, prehaps because
lunches today do not consist mainly of
weevily hard-tack, as they did In Old
Grog's time, and hush that man who says
the writer can make that statement only
because he has never served on board ship.
Today's sailors who grew up In an era of

langorous cocktail lounges, Playboy clubs
and other symbols of a decadent
civilization are, somehow, no longer happy
with a pre-noon smash of rum and cola.
They prefer to get their booze In other,
more civilized fashions.
And so the grog Is gone. Now they'll have

to think of some other reason for running
the ships aground.

thusiastic and dedicated director to do the
job. Most people feel they are getting more
than their money's worth, since the [ob
takes a lot of time, effort, planning and
know how.
Monies are also spent to offset the cost of

registration of the PMQ minor hockey
leagues. Baseball equipment and uniforms
also come from the same pot. Playgrounds
and equipment must also be maintained In
a serviceable and acceptable condition.
Other amenities thatthe 'council provides Is
help with the Boy Scouts, Girl Guides,
Brownies and Teen Town.
There are a few dissidents of course as in

any community, who would like to cut
services to save money. Criticism is fine if
it's justified, but criticism without
justification or constructive improvements
or suggestions Is worthless.
There are many other services the

council could provide If the money was
available ... Snow removal each year ls a
constant headache and extremely costly.
Unless we are willing to pay for it we will
just have to learn to live with It.
The PMQ Council can only function ef

fectively with the whole hearted support of
the community and can only be as effective
as the support It gets.
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Letters
To The
Editor

Thanks Comox
Dear Sir:
Please extend to all concerned

and particularly to the fifty-three
intrepid and devoted walkers
who "sloshed for pipeline", the
rateful appreciation of the
Central Committee for a truly
remarkable effort. The success
of the project is now assured with
over $30,000 having been raised.

A full report will be sent to all
bases on completion of the
financial campaign and in ad
dition a progress report on the
actual construction of the
pipeline is planned at a later
date.
On behalf of the people of

MPESEDUADZE "Thank you
CFB Como".

C.D. Nickerson
Colonel,

Secretary Project Pipeline
CFHQ, Ottawa.

Planning To Retire?

UnemploymentInsurance ls
When Jacques M. DesRocls those people rather than on In thepast eight months, since

Chairman of the Unemployment forms, reports and bureaucratic the new unemployment in
Insurance Commission talks procedures." surance legislation allowed the
about the Claimant Assistance The main task of the Claimant development of the Claimant
Programme, he calls it a Assistance Programme is to give Assistance Programme, more
"People Service." the unemployed worker a good than sixty thousand people have
"What we're doing," he says, understanding of market con- been interviewed.

"is plain good business sense. ditions as they apply to his "We're pleased with the
We're providing another service future. Sometimes a worker results," Mr. DesRoches says.
to the people who pay for hasn't the faintest idea of how to "Alot of people have been able to
unemployment insurance conduct a job search or how to go back to work a Jot earlier than
protection in Canada and it's develop a resume. Sometimes they anticipated. We like to think
geared to meeting their needs. there are personal problems we played a part in giving them
Basically, what we are trying to which can materially affect his help at the right time."
do is to help people get back into prospects for employment. The
gainful employment as quickly Claimant Assistance
as possible or to direct them to Programme is designed to
services which are capable f provide assistance to the worker
dealing with their specific and to guide him to agencies best
problems." • suited to meet his needs."
The Chairman often returns to "And this," says Mr. "First," he says, "they have to

another theme which he firmly DesRoches, 'cannot be ac- be able to understand and
believes is illustrated through the complished by an impersonal communicate with people and
development of the Claimant sort of an organization. It's ef- they must have a hard-headed
Assistance Programme. feetive when it's man to man, knowledge of current labour
"Sometimes," he says, "these [ace to face contact." market conditions. They also

engaged in administration place "We re not pretending that need to know, almost in
all too much reliance on paper, we have all of the answers," he stinctively, all of the factors that
Service sometimes becomee adds. "But we do know from tests are in play in the communities
more efficient but it loses its conducted in various cities prior they serve. It isn't a job for a
human values. In the Con. to the beginning of this plan that dreamer nor is it the place for a
mission we have to deal with re] hat we're doing works hard-hearted individual with
ituatit that 1ffect :kably ±ll • 1r little understanding of humansat 1attons 1at a!tfec real peop] remark ly wel in a large
an4 we'replacing eniiss@Gk_mr%""

ver.The-Coun
BY LCDR I. F. McKEE

One of the finer things to take note. My fees would have to
out of the West was a',""" cease markedly before I could
called the Calgary Eye ,," aertake to have a column
It was written, produT. ,«y for each issue. However, I
distributed by its ev d {";it given up or taken my
famous editor poi Eda#a,"° ife is g result of the bear
cost of a subscription wa,';" er this fal.
twice the cost of buying #, be "",l in the investment market
issue by issue. Edwaii;'{Pr Rn as well as profit. Buying
that he arranged this on «"""ed " ,jfnd shares may be wise
for if there ere a ii {7We 4,,,no leave muciiroom for
scription sales he wouij %b- ",ent. As a result, I get my
bound to publish on a, 'eel a"h,, {he expense of mutual
basis - a procedure + ,,lar f. got a real chuckle from
prepared to adopt, "snt fwd,~is released by Arthur
Editors of Serie new,, %,""cr. on vying_and

"@pers LP---=-----A flash ~ the pen
."zge. .a .neg<2%
e protuems of the j"h 4ah, wBY, he example set

General, whose employ«4.""%- <,Aral folloY {i National
become somewhat disi±4,"ve fie Minls""f 3verly had
9 sf serine is"! a %nee., e"cs rid

oulder flashes with - j,""al ,dde of hl 'ie oher in
the French language on i,""rs "rnch, "" #erent of a
a developments&iy,%sn %?is? 1,1iiski ;
make a gaoler eriui,o ~em or"!"!"hay miit tell
Prisoners, and climbhe wain"e ?jig&'s " ,7 'de pyres
perhaps ask tor parole r aadl",{ or-flakes.
they might get married. "ii %an amo,' guards don'

l%rhaps p more than
But there ts a solution , B%! ikes ";%, iruawe-

problem. Rather than , 4, I" ie the Fren"»i, Mer '
t "8

The Chairman of the Com
mission says he expects a lot
from the people manning the
Claimant Assistance
Programme.

selling by the mutual fund in
dustry in the United States for
the first quarter of this year.
Of the 25 stocks the funds

purchased on balance during the
first quarter of 1971 seven had
declined by the end of June.
While this is hardly a brilliant
performance it is much better
than the results of the top 2?>
stocks that were sold on balance.
Of these, sixteen had risen In
price by mid year. One of those
sold had risen over 50 per cent!
since it was sold while another
four had risen over 20 per cent.
The sad fact is that the funds

Id have done better 1f thewoUl - a, it
managers had done nothing a

ots erod at 1east,
urchasers of fund shares 1Ny
$ke got security through
th sifieation but the quality of
";;lent decision none-
%"%si sii«sang!P";;
stress - must remain» sot
Scots friends would Sa'
Proven". ha in aor is left to wonder how, I

", ace dominated by bi
market P' fees can rise when
institutions, P' ling. I don't
he big funds are it that
know the answer.
anyone does.

.o ._,,
t

The people we'want -and I
think we have - are practical
men and women who - to use the
idiom of the day - know the
score.'
Just how did CAP come about?

Well, the Chairman of the
Unemployment Insurance
Commission says that the con
cept has always been a part of
the new U1C philosophy.
"From the earliest planning

stages," he says, "we knew that
we would require a service of this
nature that could meet individual
needs with a specialised face to
face approach.''
What the Commission has

developed in the Claimant
Assistance Programme, Mr.
DesRoches contends is an ef
fective tool with enough
flexibility to meet the social and
economic demands of Canadian
workers.

"Naturally." he says, "our
main task is still to make sure the
insuredworker has money put
into his hand rapidly when
joblessness disrupts his life on a
temporary basis. That's what
insurance of this nature is all
about, but, by extending our
services through the Claimant
Assistance Programme, we've
put another string to our bow."
"It's all part of our

philosophy," he concludes "to
make this service a personal
people oriented plan serving
more than six million fellow
citizens."

Offers Art Worlshop
Dear Sir:
Would the residents of CFB

Comox be interested in an Art
Workshop? • ,~

Having spent 5 years in the air
force myself I know the
availability of such things is rare
yetmany people, especially PMQ
residents are interested in art, to
paint, but are starved for fresh
ideas and outdoors (and outlets)
for their talents.
Having recently moved just

across the water from you after
three years as head of the Art
Department at Prince George
College, and now only painting
and writing a book on art, I have
plenty of time to conduct
workshops in many aspects of art
from basic design to pure line
drawing; colour (oil or water) to
philosophy of art history.

As the armed forces provide
room for continuing education,
perhaps this could come under
such a program. I am currently
conducting evening adult classes
which are proving highly
satisfactory to people of all
abilities and talents.
If you have an interest in such

programs, I would prefer a series
. of three (at least) consecutive
sessionsof three hours each, say
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
nights (or afternoons). My fee'
would be $20 an hour with food
and a place for my head.
If you are interested, I would

suggest for a start, my specialty,
pureline drawing which permits
the "student" the ability to draw
portrait and full figure studies
from life by the end of the three
sessions.
From there, black and white

and colour programs could be
carried out and then perhaps
basic design.
With my approach to teaching,

which stresses individual ex
pression as opposed to technical
competence, there is no break
down between beginner, ad
vanced or professional, all can
learn according to their own
ability, using their own ability as
a point of departure.
Although the information is

incorrect, an article in the first
issue of the Sentinal (1966?)
shows my picture having won
awards in the armed forces art
contest. I took one and two(
professional class that year
having been painting since 1966
contrary to the Sentinal
statement.
Hoping you are interested

Sincerely
R. F. M. Melnnis

121-700 Glacier St.,
Powell River, B.C.

Ed Note: Anyone interested in
organizing a group on the base
can call the Totem Times at 377.

HOW COME?
The HOW COME service has

not exactly been overburdened
with questions this week, which
either proves that the base and
the service generally are runmng
so smoothly, or that people are
too apathetic to wonder about
things that might be done better.
As is usually the case, the bulk

of the calls concerned CANEX,
and as it happens, just about all
of the questions have been dealt
with before. One caller wanted to
know why only one side of the
double doors was opened, and the
reply given a coupleof weeks
back said that this was done to
conserve heat, and wasn't it
fortunate that it didn't get any
colder, else both doors would be
closed, and customers would
have to be issued with can
openers to make their way into
the building. 'The caller con
eluded his message with the
warning that it would only be a
matter of time before someone
walked through the doors and
hurt themselves badly. Perhaps
CANEX is listening in to the
HOW COME calls, because a

HOW COME check Wednesday
afternoon showed that both doors
were open.

Another caller, fuming in
dignantly, reported that on the
afternoon of Dec. 28th, only one
cash register was in operation
and line-up stretched half-way
back through the store. The first
time this question came up, HOW
COME was told that it was a
management problem that was
being overcome. Perhaps the
best thing to do when one 1s
confronted with a long line is to
take one's purchases in to the
manager and sweetly ask if he
would mind waiting in line for
you.
The wait at the jewelry counter

bothered another caller, but
often there is little that can be
done about it. 'There are only so
many girls, and if, as often
happens, they are busy gv1n
personal service to other
customers, subsequent
customers just have to wait.
Phone your problems in to

HOW COME? at 377.
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Ad Contest
Announced
The government of British

Columbia will sponsor A
province-wide contest as part of
its drug and alcohol education
program, Education Minister
Donald Brothers announced
recently.
Cash prizes will be awarded to

the student councils of secondary
ana post secondary institutions
which enter and win the com
petition, he said.
First, second and third place

regional prizes 0f $500, $250 and
$100 will be offered for the best
ideas in each of four separate
categories, including a 60-second
radio "spot" on drugs, a 60
second radio spot on alcohol, a
newspaper advertisement for
drugs and a newspaper ad
vertisement for alcohol.
The first place winners of the

six regional contests will then
:compete for first, second and
third place awards of $1,000, $500
and $250 in each of the same four
categories in a final provincial
judging.
Post secondary institutionswill

be encouraged to compete for
first, second and third place
prizes of $2,000, $1,000 and $500 in
each of two categories, including
the best idea for a 60-second
television spot on drugs and a 60-
second television spot on alcohol.
'It is our sincere hope in

sponsoring this contest that the
students and teachers of British
Columbia's secondary schools
and post secondary institutions
will become more actively in
volved in the drug and alcohol
education program,'' the
Education Minister stated.

Caribo
Study
.Under'w

Dr. James Hatter, Director of
the British Columbia Fish and
Wildlife Branch, announced this
week that the Branch has signed
a cooperative agreement with
the University of Idaho, U.S.
Forest Service, and the Game
and Fish Departments of
Washington and Idaho to initiate
a major study of the Selkirk
mountain caribou herd.
These animals represent the

last population of wild caribou
remaining in the contiguous
United Sates. Less than 60
animals are thought to remain in
je herd located in north-eastern
icciier,oror"%%%2%,7Sa1mo-Creston area o! 'I
the". Te region whereluml • ta hara-nirnals occur 1» uua+
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Books
recent development in childr '
%go, e. iii«re@ii".}
Paperbacks", with the same

%Ods and illustrations as those
ound in the hard cover, more
expensive originals.
With all the reading material

available on the market,
choosing wisely may seem an
Impossible task for a busy
parent, Very often you will
probably buy the old favorites
you loved as a child, but
sometimes you may need help
Children's librarians, who sperid
heir time reading and assessing
children's literature, can advise
you.

Mrs. Helen Robertson, a
specialist in children's books has
written an absorbing article for
the Consumers' Association of
Canada in the September
October issue of the Canadian
Consumer. It lists books that are
of interest to children and deals
with the part public libraries can
play in stimulating your child to
read. The French edition, LE
ONSOMMATEUR CANADIEN
has a special article in French.
Both of these publications should
be available at your public
library or you can write directly
to the Consumers' Association of
Canada in Ottawa.
Special lists are also available

from the Winnipeg Public
Library, free of charge, all you
have to do is request them. One
list covers books for pre-school
age up to Grade 6, entitled, "This
Time Buy a Book to Read
Aloud". Other lists are available
covering a variety of interests
such as current affairs, sports,
science and crafts for all ages.
When writing, suggest the in
terest areas and approximate
ages of the youngsters. Address
your request for lists to Mrs.
Helen Robertson, Children's
Book Consultant, Winnipeg
Public Library, 380 William
Avenue, Winnipeg R3A OJ1
Manitoba. Copies of the
Canadian Consumer can be
obtained from CAC, 100
Gloucester St, Ottawa, K2P OAA.

Buying
Ski Pants?
CONSUMERS' ASSOCIATION

OF CANADA.
Ski pants, which may be worn

for a variety of winter sports,
require a warmth, type of fit and
toughness of wear that isn't
required for less strenuous
recreation or casual wear.
The fabric must have con

siderable weight and body since
these slim pants will be worn in
cold weather without bulky
clothing underneath. A
satisfactory fabric will weigh 16
to 19 ounces per square yard,
have a two-ply stretch nylon
warp (lengthwise yarn) and be
closely woven. Warp stretch
pants have a "stirrup" or under
instep strap. There is also a two
way stretch available in a few of
the active sportswear pants.
In the most suitable type of

fabric the filling yarns running
across the stretch warp are
usually non-stretch wool, or
viscose or a blend of the two. The
percentage of stretch yarn,
usually stretch nylon, in the
fabric is a good guide to fabric
quality for both the amount of
stretch and recovery as well as
wearing qualities. Look for at
least 30 to 40 percent in ski pants.
Workmanship quality will

affect the life of your pants. Look
for seams that are wide and
carefully finished.: Make sure
there is no ready seam slippage.
Look also for a reinforced crotch
plus a well-finished waist band
and zipper opening. Check the
stretch, especially along the leg
seams. Examine the ankle for a
smooth, flat fit without turn-up
on the foot and a comfortable
stirrup.
All stretch pants will bag at the

seat and knees after heavy and
prolonged wear but a good
quality garment should recover
its shape in about half an hour.
However, if the processing of the
stretch yarn has been poor or
workmanship inferior, the
garment may not recover its
shape. If the stretch fabric was
cut before it had fully relaxed,
the garment may shrink later in
dry cleaning. These, un
fortunately, are factors you
cannot check in the store.
If you are paying top price in

the hope of getting top quality,
you would be well advised to buy
from a reputable manufacturer
or retaller who will stand behind
the product.
When it comes to caring for

your purchase, check the labels
and hang tags. If there are no
care instructions included,
protect yourself by getting the
sales clerk to write on your
rchase sllp whether the pants{ae washed or dry cleaned.

Finally, never hang stretch pants
up by the foot straps; either hang
them from the waistband, or
better still, fold them In a
drawer.

LITUP FOR CHRISTMAS, these helicopter .destroyers ord about +
are berthed as usual at the dockyard in Halifax. It is destroyed,,,,"WW many helicopters these ships have
surmised that the destroyers weren't the only things lit best pi'{'you can be sure that the Navy is doing its
up in Halifax at that time of the year. There has been no the +, Taser won the annual lighting competition tor
'''''''''''''''' year in a row. Canadian Forces Photo

Bingo
Successful
Since reporting last on the

endeavours of your PMQ Council
we ran our annual pre-Christmas
bingo. Although we didn't get the
turnout enjoyed last year due to
icy streets and inclement
weather, we did show a profit and
are well on our way towards a
better fiscal position. The Mayor
passes on his thanks for a job
well done to each and every
councillor who gave of his time to
assist in the cause.
It behooves us at this time to

thank also those special people
who made it all possible. They
are the merchants of our com
munity, the ones we see and talk
to while doing the family shop
ping and the kindly souls whom
we put the finger on once a year
for a donation to our seasonal
bingo. Some of our friends
donated products or produce,
turkeys, etc., and some donated
money which we used for door
and bingo prizes. We wish to
thank them one and all and wish
them a prosperous new year. The
following Is a list of those who
kindly donated to our cause:
Dick's Quality Meats, Bob's

Chevron Service, Airport Gulf
Service, Pacific Coast Cleaners
Courtenay, Pacific Coast
Cleaners Comox, Comox Valet
Cleaners, Pacific Western
Airlines, Bank of Nova Scotia,
Bank of Commerce, CFB Comox
Credit Union, Simpson's Marine
Supply, Dairyland Courtenay,
Leung's Market, Butterworth's
Moving and Storage, Eatons of
Canada, Wally's R&:W Meats
Comox, Good's Groceteria
Comox, Gordon's IGA Comox,
Comox Moving and Storage,
Central Cold Storage, Tyee
Cartage and Storage, Super Valu
Courtenay, Safeway Courtenay,
Snappy Service, CFB Base
Exchange CFB Auto Club.

Help!
Once again the TOTEM TIMES

must appeal to its readers for
help. Last fall, the editor, and the
long-time deputy editor left the
paper, one on posting, and the
other on retirement. Some
frantic scurrying around
produced some replacements
who are working out so well that
one of them will shortly be
named editor, as the current
editor has been advised of a
posting. Other staff members
will be leaving throughout the
year as well. Therefore staff
replacements are of the utmost
importance.

Writers and would-be editors
are required now to learn all
facets of this challenging and
rewarding secondary duty. No
previous experience is
necessary, as a cram course on
newspaper technique can and
will be given within the next
couple of months.
But perhaps your talents do not

lle in the writing sphere. Do not
despair. You can still be of
assistance to your base
newspaper. The paper exists on
advertising. Without the ad
vertisers, there would be no
TOTEM TIMES. The only thing
that produces advertising is a
hard-working and conscientious
salesman, and the business
manager would be pleased to
welcome a few of those to the
existing staff.
If you would like to be a part of

this remarkable newspaper, call
Capt. Merrick at local 409 right
now. If he isn't there, call Lieut.
Soule at the same local. 'This
could be your stepping-stone to a
new career.

SHARING A JOKE which was not revealed to the press are Deputy Minister for National
Defence, Mr. Sylvian Clouthier, and MGEN Magnussen, Commander Air Defence
Command. Mr. Clouthier presented the General with an autographed copy of the new
station crest for Val d'Or. The crest depicts a coureur de bols resplendent In full beard.

Canadian Forces Photo
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THIS LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT!
MINOLTA

. '
SR-T101

Viewfinder is always
maximum brightness when
used with MC (meter
coupled) Rokkor lenses.

·Compose, focus, set aperture
and shutter speed without Quick-change bayonet mount
ever taking the SR-TIO1 away permits use of all Rokkor
from your eye. lenses interchangeably.

Easy-to-see exposure indicators in
finder respond to changes in light,
lens aperture and-or shutter speed.

PRICE ONLY

·239.50

Courtenay Drugs
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Unemployment Insurance Helps
On June 27, 1971, a new contains 16 key sources of em

Unemployment Insurance Act ployment - and also lists 12 ways
came into effect. This new Act is of going into business for your
the result of a great deal of co self. Booklet III "Plan your
ordinated study of the social Search' is a simple daily guide to
impact of unemployment in organize a job search and make
surance on the individual and on maximum use of your time.
the community and of the needs Booklet IV ''Sell Yourself" ex
of the labour force in relation to plains how to create a favourable
the changing conditions of a impression in person, by phone,
modern technological society. and by letter.
The recommendations of this The Claimant Assistance

intensive studywere embodied in Programme is complementary
aWhite Paper on Unemployment to other programmes in that it
Insurance made public by the acts as a screen. Not all unem
Minister of Labour, the ployed are ready, for some
Honourable Bryce Mackasey on reason or other, to re-enter the
June 17, 1970. labour force. The CAP in-
The major principles of the terviewer, through close liaison

new legislation include the with all social agencies, is in a
concepts of universal coverage, position tomake an appointment
increased benefit rate, and for such claimants, with the
benefit duration related to the agency best able to give the
difficulty in finding work, but assistance required. This could
these revised principles do not in be by means of upgrading or
themselves assist the claimant in retraining programmes through
becoming re-employed. the Canada Manpower Office;
Therefore, in addition to a more counselling by the local debt
responsive and flexible benefit unselling service in the case of
structure the new Act includes
aSSLStance t the unemployedem4
person through a Claiman'
Assistance Programme.
Unemployment to most Is a ,

terrifying experience. The
Claimant Assistance
Programme helps the claiman'
to adjust to this situation,
motivates him and shows him
how to go about looking for a job.
By identifying with the claiman'
his reason for unemployment
examining his employmen'
potential and his job prospects I
terms of current job market, th°
CAP interviewer can help him to
develop a job search plan. The
claimant's employment potential
includes his natural talent, in
terests and hobbies as well l°
skills gained during his er
ployment. His job search»
therefore, is not restricted to his
last type of job, and the intervie"
helps him to recognize and us°
his innate abilities.
The job search assists th%

claimant in determining the kin!
of work to look for - where ani 1

how to get job leads - how
apply for work, including wri""!
a job resume, and where to lo0
for work in the light of curren'
labour conditions. He is given "
portfolio which contains fou
booklets showing, step by steP
how to go about finding a ne
job. «o
Booklet I -- "Lok at Yoursel

contains information on how
prepare a record of your skills
training and education. Book!l%;
II "Examine your Prospect

!

''ch oe ls yau--groovy ta±tuck '
nub!e ±edan? Your chole. Ether way
Yu go you know you've got at mhe extra
' man@sra equipment. ismnna e're "?y, And you've got tho great rally-win
",""g rwiai i atsu yes can ?
,"dc. New Datsun 1200--ts not mu

Pny, but it's a whot@ itct call

a claimant who keeps losing his
job because of garnishee actions;
the needy woman with children
where help can be obtained from
welfare or other community
agency.

The CAP interviewer is fully
aware of what services are
available in an area, the criteria
for entitlement lo such services
and the administrative
procedures to effect such ser
vice.

The main objective, of course,
is to assist by any means an
unemployed worker to re-enter
the labour force as early as
possible. The Claimant
Assistance Programme with the
co-operation of all agencies,
determines what course of action
is best suited to the claimant to
reach this objective. This is an
advantage to the individuals
themselves, to the economy of
the country, and to the Canadian
taxpayer in general.

Two ways to go OATSUN-1200
+ Norm Knight Sales Ltd.

SEDAN

Mu KNIGHT SALES LT.
NORI_,,Gissr@sis' arcane:

1w0 car«!tu«r.ti1_
6o 'Ille A., court«en»)
14-:1 a4 1142210

(CAMERA DEPARTMENT)

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Successful

Thru
Service

499 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

BLOCK BROS.
NOW OFFER YOU

1. Complete Real Estate service across
Canada.

2. Free rental information to list your
home for rent or ii rental required.

3. Professional appraisal for new
construction.

4. Complete details on all property for
.• sale. "+ so

For complete Real Estate service
contact ''the man or lady from Block's.''

STORE
WIDE

SALE
%so % OFF

CLEARINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

FABRICS • NOTIONS
• LUGGAGE • WOMEN'S STYLE WEAR

MEN'S SUITS PANTS SHIRTS
• DOWNSTAIRS STORE

• CHILDREN'S WEAR

• BEDDING • AND MUCH MORE

LAVER'S
"THERE'S A REASON

MOST PEOPLE ON

NORTH VANCOUVER ISLAND

SHOP AT LAVER'S"

LAVER'S DEPT. STORES LTD.
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Chapel
Chimes

Fargo»A. R. C. CHAPEL
Q] 274 ' g- Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No. 339-2211
ASSES: Saturd

Sunday ooh"30op.m. sunday Vigil Mass
eekd an 11oo hours
we4,,"YS: Tuesday 7:0 p.m.

esday 4:30 .m
ms@y 4;ao !"

co»a?2dgy.is» .""
SSION: "

Before Mass on Saturdday Masses. Ir y:From 6:30 to 7:00 p.m. and before week-
BAPTISM:
By appointmt t. ,

month af;Go,";""never possible on the third Sunday of the
YOUNG Prok{''; 'other Sundays for a good reason.
Every Sund, 'S GROUP

Roman ca}j?' ,"" 730 p.m. in the Protestant chapel Annex. AII
CATECHIS"} enagers welcome.
Ever ·Wq, ASSES:

tor ca.""}""ygtg in toePo schoot tromsao to7op.m.
CHOIR: Inclusive.
The Junior Choi I

School foiiowik '&,,'P""etevery weanesday evening in the PMQ
ecl sm classes at 7:30 p.m.

• PROTESTANT CHAPEL
,$%· R- J. Ritchie - Base Chaplain (P) Telephone No. 339-2211 Local
SUNDAY 1G JAN. 1972

0930 - 1030 - Sunday School in Chapel
1100 - Divine Worship

SUNDAY 23 JAN. 1972
0930 - 1030 - Sunday School in Chapel

1100 - Divine Worship
CHOIR PRACTICE - Every Thursday in Chapel6:00 p.m. - Junior Choir
8:00 p.m. - Senior Choir

YOUNG PEOPLE'S FELLOWSHIP HOUR
7:30p.m. -Every Sunday Evening in Chapel Annex.

Why Not Join
The CWL

Have you considered joining
the Catholic Women's League
here on the base? Here are some
facts concerning our council
(Our Lady of the Airways) which
may influence your decision,
hopefully in our favour.
All our members are young,

busymothers, with a desire to do
just a little extra in the service of
God and her community.
As an individual, her activities

include: Scouting, Guiding,
teaching Catechism, reading the
Epistle during Sunday Mass,
Rurch cleaning, training altar
boys, teaching choir singing, and
once each month helping en
tertain the residents of the
Glacier View Home.
She realizes that fund raising is

not the most important aim of the
C.W.L. but nevertheless, a
necessary one.
When the Annual Spring

Bazaar and Tea rolls around, she
works hard andwillingly to make
it a success.
Our council donates all the

monies thus earned to worthy
and needy organizations, some of
which follow.
The Eskimo O.M.I. missions in

Manitoba, which are comprised
of religious and lay native In
dians and Eskimos, who travel to
remote northern areas, including
the N.W.T., to teach and spread
the Word of God.
The John Bosco Seminary in

Peru helps defray the expenses
of a Peruvian student for the
Priesthood.

C W L NationalThe . ••

CRIBBAGE
STANDINGS

During a regular scheduled
game of the Comox District
Cribbage, between Cumberland
ii a comox Legion, Evan
Davies of Cumberland was dealt
a erfect 29 hand by Jack
pt@ii ot he comox Legion.
Despite the 29 point handicap,

Dingwall continued on to win the
game by two points.

WDr. L Pl
DOUBLES 111 223
Sgts. Mess 90 3 18
Sunnydale 90 318
umb. Leg. 82 318
umb. Hotel 71 315
Driftwood 71 5 15
Totem Inn 70 6 14
ComoxLe. 61 5 13
BPOE 50 710
Waverley 5 0 8 10
Court. Le. 50 9 10
King George 41 8 9
Lslander 32 8 8
EIK Hotel 30 9 6
Lorne 1111 3
10OB
SINGLES
Sgts. Mess
ComoxLe.
TotemInn
10OB
KingGeorge
umib. Hotel
BPOE
sSunnydale
1slander
EIk Hotel
Driftwood
Court.Le.
umb. Le.
Waverley
Lorne

10 3
6 5
7 2
6 3
6 2
5 3
4 4
5 2
3 5
5 1
4 2
42
3 3
4 0
3 1

123
2 17
4 16
4 15
6 14
5 13
4 12
5 12
4 11
7 11
5 10
7 10
6 9
8 8
8 7

Scholarship pays all the expenses
of a student from a developing
country to attend and complete
studies at St. Frances Xavier
University in Antigonish, Nova
Scotia. These are supported on a
regular yearly basis.
The remaining funds are

donated locally, and this year,
the House of Hope, the Courtenay
Civic Centre, Birth Right,
Project Pipeline, the Indian
Residential Home in Victoria,
Guides, and our favourite project
- the Glacier View Home for the
Aged, were our beneficiaries.
We don't mean to "Toot our

own Horn" however we do hope
we have helped dispel some of
the well known myths about the
C.W.L.
Would you like to know more?

Come to our next meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 1, in the Parish
Hall, following 7:30 p.m. Mass in
the Chapel.
Contact Mrs. Yvonne Mullen,

President, 339-3195 or Mrs. Pat
Harwood, 339-3280 for more in
formation.

Work
Brings
Reward
Merit awards totalling $6,500,

granted by the Public Service
Commission, were presented to a
fisheries scientist, a fishing
vessel and gear technologist and
an expert on forest insect pests
here today by Environment
Minister Jack Davis.
Charles H. Castell, 64, a

research scientist with the
Fisheries Research Board of
Canada at Halifax, N.S.,
received a cheque for $2500;
Wesley W. Johnson, 44, of the
Industrial Development Branch
of Canada's Fisheries Service,
Ottawa, also received $2500; and
$1500 went to Charles C. Smith,
64, of the Canadian Forestry
Service, Fredericton, N.B.
The citation for Mr. Castell's

award says it is "in recognition
of his many years of meritorious
service and achievements in
improving the industrial prac
ties concerned with fresh fish,
which materially increased the
income of the Atlantic fisheries
industry. In his various roles as
teacher, extension man and
scientist, he has been one of the
outstanding fisheries scientists
and public servants."
Mr. Johnson's award was for

"outstanding achievements in
the field of fisheries industrial
development."
Mr. Smith has been associated

with federal investigations of
insect pests in the Maritime
Provinces for the past 40 years,
and his award is for the key role
he has played in the Maritimes
Forest Research . Centre at
Fredericton. The citation says:
'His lengthy experience and

broad knowledge of pests of
ornamental and shade trees have
been increasingly heavily
utilized as this role has been
given increasing emphasis by the
Forest Insect and Disease
Survey".

BAMEO SOLVES PARKING PROBLEM. For some time
now, the parking problem around No. 7 Hangar has been
relatively insoluble, which is what cement blocks are,
should you put them in your coffee. No matter how
quickly new parking spots were built to accommodate
the cars, the cars multiplied to more than exceed them.

•

'-I

Not to be outfoxed, the crafty old BAMEO put hls
workshops to work, and they came up with this hand7.
dandy parking lot that has solved all the problems. wk,
[,,"$!9},,1pg"riverts tin ogr, ndi@is in ron over
the clit' an Iown into Kye Bay. End of problem.

An Untimate Solution Photo

• CBC - TVContinuing Educatit Young
YvccAMIL.LERI Musicians StarThe upcoming Spring program will include the usual slate of

senior secondary academic subjects. Courses will be offered in Math "A labour of love" is how
The Honourable Bryce 12, Socials 11, Physics 11 and Geography 12. All these courses are producer-director Glenn Sarty

Mackasey, Minister of Labour expected to attract sufficient enrolment to continue. If you have other sums up his work on the Wed
has stated that the Unem- preferences, let us know and if there is any chance of reasonable nesday night music
ployment Insurance Commission enrolment, we will add it to the program. But please do not delay as documentary The Sound of
is usually the first agency an time is limited. Keep in mind the Malaspina Course for this semester. August (January 19 at 9:30 p.m.,
unemployed person contacts and The course, Commercial Law (Administration 1500) is being offered at in color). This special program
that it should do more than just Vanier Senior Secondary School startmg on Wednesday, January 12th follows the progress of the 1971
hand out money. This is the at 7:00p.m. Classes are held every Wednesday from 7:00 to 10:00p.m. National Youth Orchestra from
philosophy behind the Claimant The fee for this course is $80.00 including texts. its formation, through rigorous
Assistance Program. The major portion of the program includes general courses. The training, to concert tour, to the
Unemployment is often a shock Arts and Crafts will include Maerame, Weaving, Flower Arranging, climax of a standing ovation by a

to many people. The Claimant Painting, Decorative Art and Plastics. Home Arts includes Land- packed house at the National
Assistance Program's job is o scaping, Home Gardening, Sewing, Crocheting and East Indian Arts Centre, Ottawa.
counteract this shock and direct Cooking. Sport Fishing, Fly Tying, Ladies Keep Fit, Volleyball, Golf, N; dby Il McFe ++a

and Bridge make up the Recreational and Fitness group. Other arrate y Alan ee, th4sthe client on a positive course to curses include Conversational German (Beginners), Woodwork, one-hour special captures the
re-employment. This is done Archaeology, Photography, Fibreglassing, Guitar, Hawaiian Music, enthusiasm, dedication, and
during interviews which are Defensive Drivin. Hus4or rating, Baio Driver, Dog Training, artistry of a select group of
usually held after a personhas Economies, First Aid for Seniors znd for Juniors, Logic and Yoga. The young Canadianmusicians, most
been on claim for about six vocational portion is composed of courses on Air Brake Operation, of themhaving their first chance
weeks. Carpentry (Basic Layout), Small Motors, Pitman Shorthand and to work with each other under
The length and depth of the Business Machines. professional conditions as· a

interview is up to the claimant. Judging by the number of phone calls and other enquiries, your professional orchestra. Ad
Most CAP interviews do not last response to the Spring Program will be as strong as ever. We find this judicator Stephen Kondaks
for more than forty-five minutes very encouraging and most helpful in our efforts to tailor our travelled throughout Canada
but some have lasted for more programs to meet your needs. We have been unable to give full auditioning hundreds of young
than three hours. In the normal detailed answers to a number of your questions, this is because some hopefuls between the ages of 14
interview claimants are shown course detail is not yet finalized. The calls for Yoga have the makings and 24, seeking those who could
how to go about finding a new of an overflow; unfortunately we are not able to accept early meet the high standards set by
job. Assistance is given in registrations at this point but hope to be in that position by next week. previous National Youth or
preparing resumes, letters of We will have the Spring Supplement brochure in the mail as soon chestras. And as The Sound of
application, planning the job as possible. This brochure will be in a folded leaflet format and August goes on the air the search
search, following up on ap although not as large as the main Fall Program brochure, it will for the 1972 orchestra is already
plications and ''keeping the nevertheless contain all the information that you require. The Sup- underway.
faith'' when the initial ap- plement will be in the mail to every household in the district. For those That the 1971 orchestra was a
plications are returned with of you that do not have home mail delivery, sufficient copies for each articularly fine one will be
negative or no response. household will be deposited inyour post offices. We ask you not to pie readily apparent to viewers, not
Where problems are incurred, up more copies than you require as the number of copies is limited to th t in
he ciaiant _Assistance in- vieer sis«ii6i@. fionevi, se is fies sf@w estrs comes i6r ooss ?a"a..$";""Z".l
terview can help the claimant who somehow might still miss out on their copy. When you get your also by the comments of Musical
resolve his personal difficulties. copy later this month, do not waste anytime registering as some of the p;rector Georg Tintner - here
Travel funds, clothing, equip courses will be starting during the first week_in February. In th aking his North American
ment, union acceptance, all these meantime, keep in touch and contact us at 799 Grant Avenue W debutand the guest conductors
have been arranged as the result Courtenay or phone 338-5381. who included Selji Ozawa and
of an interview, opposer aron op]and,
Health and psychological U ·1de To (Copland took the orchestra

problems too have been over- through a rehearsal of his own
come with referrals to the ap- ballet suite "Billy the Kid").
propriate social agency either at TeX t ·11es Georg Tintner establl~hed a
other government levels or in the warm, easy rapport with the
private sector. If the UIC can't youngmusicians right from their
help the claimant, it knows Years ago, buying textiles as labelled to disclose fibre content frst meeting, when they plunged
someone who can. easy. You could only buy natural by generic names and the per- straight into Bruckner's fourth
Through its liaison program materials like wool, linen, silk centages of the content for each symphony. Despite the dif

with these agencies, CAP has and cotton; and practically fibre. For example: one fabric ferences in age, there was no
been able to have dental everyone knew what to expect of may be acrylic only; another 'generation gap' -- "They feel
arrangements made for these easy-to-identify fibre<. fabric may be a blend of 60 fin an older brother to them, not
claimants too embarrassed to Today's consumers enjoy Al percent polyester and 40 percent a figure of authority", said
apply for jobs because of their the benefits of man-made fiires, cotton. This information must Tntner after they had got to
teeth. Positions have been found but many shoppers re now be marked on the article know each other. He became
for women in jobs that initially bewildered by hundreds of brand when it is sold to you, the con something of a pied piper during
requested male applicants and a nameswhichmean little toj. sumer. The legislation also breaks, followed by his e"ff
youth, considered incorrigible Confusion exists because ov+; prohibits fraud and deception in charges who plied him "l
found work on his own after an different brand names are +a the labelling and advertising of questions.
interview. on the market. But there ar in textile articles. No longer will hen Aaron Copland led them
The CAP guidance officers in fact, only 17 types of man,,lie you have to guess whether or no' »rough "Billy the Kid" they

i Re"ir ,j fibres and most of this conf@sin a dress is made of pure wool, or just a shade too academic.the Pacific egion are men an were
women with backgrounds in would disappear if they try to decipher some mysterioi (#at he wanted was something a

ch. . 1 d I labelled by the'" generi·c nawe
5

trad.e name. The fibre or blend of little more relaxed, "bouncy •···tea aing, soc1al an personnel a • style"
Work. There l's even an Gene i I ti h' me • fibres will be clearly marked ~n the strings country fiddles_ eto.

ere relatuonship is bes' attached label and you w! jd he got it - his reaction
economist. All of them have had understood by comparing it to % 4n that this information "> {jir performance pretty m""
an intensive two-week in. person's name: the brand name eas Seiji Ozawa's when

id tu ·iing ·, corresponds to the first a.. true. .a the sam 1d :tres1tence ramnmny course mn ihil th give Here is a list of the 17 generic ye former TSO conductor
interviewing techniques, UIc tame, wt le the generic i& the family names tha' jearsed them in Mozart's
policy, and claimant enquiries. {Ply name or surnam, To ,aufacturers will use for ma {jertimento for Strings.ow who someone is, yo 4 I be
Claimants who feel they could know his family name,j,, Hi made fibres. Some may while the filming of "The

benefit from a CAP _interview applies to textiles. ·,"" "a" imiliar; others my not, th9ES! d 6f August" upset
will find officers in Vancouver, should know _the 4,J"ne" may have been buying tU""" ducer-director Sarty's
Victoria, New Westminster, fa inly if th tie or ',jr different trade names. T% gmmer holidays, he never
Kamloops, Kelowna and Prine @my name, It ey are to j4w " j, polyester is the gene"" 4less "jumped at the chance towhat they are buying. examp!» 3ed in many qGeorge. The service is also ex- f the fibre use doit He is himself a musicianSome manufacturer. name o! t Take a good it hums 3f
tended to some of the smaller ntaril i ·! s have jipdry garments. and the executive prod',"volunt rily labelled then, 4qte IP" generic names -UIC offices in the region. To d "U text i as these {eI " CBC'TV's Take 30. One oproducts using generic loo! th whenever thavoid delays, appointments are !' nan1es, +illsee em w hobbies is writing ,,made in advance. but something more nea,~""",, soon,y%", textile products. s for a band made

done to take the guess»""j you buy " {4iaex, Aerylie, arranem%"i.4i students that
since its inception last_June the textile buying._$o u"" Aeta"piss,''Metatlig, up of "»}%iii rive years agg

Claimant Assistance Program Department of Con4,, «nad Ml9".,+, Nylon, Nytril, was forme tessional
has grown from 102 interviews in Corporate Affairs ,""er and {«dacryl dhich has made protep Mo!!' polyester, Rayon, anc wn! including on
July to 2248 in November. new 'Textile Label#,"Ped; oef" ran, Spandex, Vinal appearance$ ,j his crew
There _is more than "just will go a long wq"!which Ribber, " eiviston. I," iv@eight"

money" from the UIC. There is correcting _the st,,, 'oward my";Ituos tor the Textile member","kier and the
concrete help in eeiting yourseii textile products sii .,"" Ne: ,{"25ilk iii is announced working_""!',,
back to work. And there are no apparel, yard "car""" 1al Nvo member·
strings attached. household textiles, wilfi," a! shortly.

clear'

UIC SERVICE

Back
To Work

THROUGH MY
WINDOW

BY ANN CROUSE
IF I WERE A HAMMER
"For want of a nail, a shoe was lost.
For want of a shoe, a horse was lost.
For want of a horse, a rider was lost.
For want of a rider, a battle was lost."

All our lives we assume the role of a nail or the hammer that
rives lhe nail. As parents we have the responsibility to see that our
nvolvement with our children, with our neighbors and with our
community is not the role of the easiest course. A nail is only useful
when driven with the right amount of force and in the right direction.
As members of the human race, we all depend upon the hammers of
others to direct us. We depend upon our government to follow the
wisest policies; we depend upon our churches to direct our moral
9/Hldgs andwe dependupon our neighbors to make life pleasant as
z?"? fulfil their role as friends and leaders in community affairs. This

ust as important, if not more so with service personnel who know},"},/"g +re only mgripers of he communisy in ihichi they are iivineg
}=,4ed periods of time and so they must utilize that time to make itas fulfilling as possible.
'e also have the responsibility of not sitting back and letting the

mmers, or if you rather, the leaders of our political, spiritual
{""3"Jal etc.lives, direct our future without our he. or iimay

ited to moral support but often the opportunity arises when our
~p ca_n be more concrete, such as exercising our franchise to vote,
"?Ting our member of parliament of our views etc. Many times we
" feel frustrated at our lack of success but those that do nothing
ave no right to complain and their frustrationwill be greater.

So whether you are an important 'nail' in society or a small tack,
remember buildings have been known to collapse because a seemingly
unimportant part of it did not function as it should have doneTHAT'S LIFE •, an comes into this world without his consent and leaves against
is will. During his stay on earth, his time is spent in one continual
round of contraries and misunderstandings. In his infancy he is angel;
in hisboyhood he is a devil; and in his manhood he is everything. If he
raises a family, he is a chump; if he does not, he is selfish. If he is
poor_man, he is a poor manager; and if he is rich he is dishonest •1
considered smart. If he is in politics, he is a grafter and a crook; if
is out of politics, you can't place him. If he donates to foreign missions
he does it for show; if he does not, he is stingy and closefisted. If he
dies when he is young, there was a great future for him; but if he lives
to a ripe old age, he is in the way,only living to save funeral expenses.
LIFE IS AFUNNY ROAD, BUT WE ALL LIKE TO TRAVEL IT JUST
THE SAME.
"When the other fellow acts that way, he's ugly:
When you do it, it's nerves. • '

When he's set in his ways, he's obstinate:
When you are, it's just firmness.

When he doesn't like your friends, he's prejudiced;
When you don t like his, you are simply showing good judgement on
human nature.

When he tries to be accommodating, he's polishing the apple·
When you do it, you're using tact.'

Whenhe takes time to do things, he is dead slow;
When you take ages, you are deliberate.

When he picks flaws, he's cranky;
When you do, you're discriminating."
AND SO THAT'S LIFE!

Intersection Hockey Standings
"A"LEAGUE

GP W L T PLS
407San. 17 8 5 4 37
Admin 16 9 4 2 35
409Voodoos 18 8 7 2 35

"B" LEAGUE
GP W LT Pts.

16 B 4' 4, l
14 9 2 3
15 5 9 1
13 4 9 21
10 4 4 2 20

409Raiders
407San
Tel-Air
Admin
442Sqn

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

L. W. Anderton Notary Public

Est. 1911-Phone 338-5321

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder
Charles Dove

334- 4576
339 - 2813
338- 8333
339 -3839
339-3816

WE HAVE TWO OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU

COMOX
339-2228

COURTENAY

334-3124
576ENGLAND AVE.

COMOX SHOPPING
PLAZA

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

I
I

NANAIMO REALTY
• INSURANCE
• LIFE INSURANCE
• APPRAISALS
• HOME TRADING

FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
• NOTARY PUBLIC

i
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Classifieds.
t
HELP WANTED MALE:
Dependable man who can work
without supervision. Earn
$14,000 in a year plus bonus.

• Contact customers in Courtenay
' area. Limited auto travel. We

ain. Air mail S. R. Dickerson,
s. Southwestern Petroleum%la, 1a.. Po. Bo» 7». Ft.

orth, Tex.

'.FOR SALE ,,
1965 Pontiac Parisienne 2 dr. Hd.
tor 283 V8, P.S., P.B., 4 newl.. Minor rear end dames.
Cp1. McPherson, Loe. 308 or 338-
5040.

PORTS KoumE Bf

FOR SALE:
a pies and 4Six Basenji pup Good

American cocker puppies. tha• Carawa
ms, ,a%.a. s..s6@.
Kennels, "
Courtenay, B.C.

D FEMALE:
HELP WANTE,, ±mall car for
One housewife with' o hours
aper route a"%2; ei«. iust
per day, six day'me at 073o.
e abie to I"" er month-
Pays approx. Start im-
children welconf,,jo34.
mediately. Phone 3%

LASSES·ART CI '';ttee of the Boy
The group comm!' ,sly made
soi .K"2"soi iispace aval ·p Comox. For
lasses at CFF eall art in
further informal""", 4g8734 or

tor Ivy Morano»
str"er, s9-2173.Ann '

THE NAME OF THE ,
most golfers call ~4 , GAME is putting, and not what
form in putting i 4,"en they miss putts like this. Good

"- by following in,"??"Yed by keeping one's head down,
control, and by 4' ?Y proper weight and balance
when, in spite or ",[?PPing one's putter around a tree

, 1e wretched ball rolls past the cup.
A Summertime Photo

From Tee To Green
mn ue ,,"?}2"}A also take4 about he selection ot

d P issues we have the proper golf clubs It is nowcovere the playing of the ds , •° 1d ewoo time to discuss three of the most
anc most of the irons and have important shots in the game of

golf; pitching, putting, and

b .1 playing from the sand.nowmo I ers We have all watched the pros
• play on the tube and we all have

St S f been most impressed with the
« fess $afely ii±j@iii
· tee shots and fairway irons. What

The Fourth International many of us don't realize is that
Snowmobile Congress will be the chap that chips and putts
held in Quebec City, Quebec, on most consistently is usually the
January 18, 19 and 20, 1972 at th Winner of the tournament. Those
Laurentide Motel. Represen. of you who watched the Los
tatives of Federal and regional Angeles Open this past week

know what I mean.governments from the United Tee shots and fairway irons are
States, Canada and Europe will h
be in attendance as well as key usually played so that t e same

distance is achieved with the
industry personnel, members of same club each and every time.
the academic community and A good swing and an abundance
snowmobile users. of practice will ensure this. For
The theme of the Fourth An- example: if you hit a six iron x

nual Congress is Respect, number of yards and you are x
Responsibility and Recreation -- number of yards from the green
the Three R's of snowmobiling. then all you have to do is hit the
Subject matter to be covered will ball as you always do and it
include discussions on the en- should end up on the green.
vironment, snowmobile safety, Perhaps this is oversimplifying
user preferences, the economics things but theoretically it's
of the sport of snowmobiling and correct. However, because of the
medical reports. Factual reports occasional hook or slice, or that
dealing with the relationship of gust of wind, your ball doesn't
the snowmobile to the en- always end up on the green and
ironment, an inside look at the chippinggame comes into it's
,mobile safety, ancx- on.'' " : 7

nation of snowmobile noise ·fie short game, as it is
and financial opportunity within commonly called, is the part of
the snowmobile industry will your golf game that requires a
highlight the meetings. fine touch because now you can't
The three-day meeting will hit the ball with that smooth full

begin on Tuesday morning, swing but have to judge how hard
January 18th, with an address by and where you are going to hit it
a key representative of the in order to end up within one putt
Government of Quebec. That distance. To perfect this part of
afternoon, Congress participants your game takes a great deal of
will be provided with the op practice in order to build up your
portunity to enjoy snowmobiling confidence and keep that fine
on a specially designed trail touch. The swing for pitch and
network in beautiful Laurentide chip shots is the basic swing cut
Park one of the most down in size. The club IS choked
progressive use areas in the down, the feet are a little closer
Province. together and your hands should

be a little closer together for a
more upright swing. The length
of the backswing is governed by
the distance the ball has to
travel. Try to keep the follow
through the same length as the
backswing. Keep the club in a
straight line coming back and
forward through the ball. Head
position is most important and
the head must remain perfectly
still. Don't under any cir
cumstance raise your head until
well after you have hit the ball.
Let's face it, you are only playing
a short shot and can't possibly
lose the ball, so why hurryand
lift your head. The shot is a
combination of wrist and arms
with very little body movement,
lifting the head will result in both
a shoulder and body turn. This
turn will cause Joss of clubhead
control and result in a flubbed
shot or one that is away off line.
If you are about 30 yards or less

from the hole the pitching wedge
is the club touse. Most high
handicappers have trouble using
this club because they tend to
overswing. Never take more than
a three-quarter swing; if you
can't reach the green with this

ing then choose another club2,"i i». iis» iofi worg
about the trajectory of the ball.
Many players want to ensure that
the ball gets into the air and try
to scoop it, remember the club is
designed to do this task, so hit

+ l down and through the%?" srrie vours«if at
the results.
If the ball lies just off the green

i+,the fringe then a seven or eight
1' +ould be used. How far theiron sno d 1d n theII will roll will 1epen o
ba' ~ the green and the length
slope " s.A rule of thumb that«";a is as iiors: if sag
can 4«n a 7 iron the ball will
chip W!' +Hird of the way and
carry %,as, a @iron wff'carry
roll two"",, ~ he way and roll 50
50 percen · • thPick a spot on e green
perce"; want 'the ball to land
wher°,',it that spot on the fly.
and trY' two aspects of the
m pf'are orig and ra

shor! " t since we are out of
playin6 II have to wait until
space "sue. see you in twothe nex
weeks.

LOST: 3ck-radio was lo8'
Longines ClO at of a car in
Krom the back ",jed mess on
tot or the ""{i ne person
December ?}~dio on the bac
ho found th" ,4se return it to
seat of the car P', the Totem
p1. Erickson a
Annex.

TE BRIDGE: thpUPLICA 8 p.m. at 1e
beery "?7"cir«me, },
Elks' Hal welcome. For

PJ.ayersridge {41 330-8237.
partner, ca Id,
OR SALE' ,, Beds, 1 yr.
S·nunons'fWlII

208 +~t 339-3748.s90. C '

Wolstencroft Agencies Ltd.
344 Columbia Street

New Westminster, B.C.

By Gord Palmer , the
al forNow that the Christmas holidays Hotter. The lone " red bY

are over for another year the North Americans was " ,total
I ·e were (evarious sports events that take Les Bergman. he it in "

place should be back to their of 24 penalties handed ,, ear
n to ea ynormal routine. It is hoped that game with 12 olB, 29

everyone behaved themselves 'ihe shots on _goal P"hens
over the holidays and didn't get Stockers and 24 by ""h, wer
into too much trouble. 'Ihe three stars of the_!",4ck o!
Our Base bowling team sue- on Oneil and John ";"jy of

cessfully defended the title they the Totems and Don
won last year. 'The Zone I rolloffs Stockers. 4I1be
were held just last week at CFB The Zone 1 hockey finals """,e
Esquimalt. Here are the final eid here at cFB Comoxf""", t
standings after all the teams had hh of February_ to U wn
completed 21 games: Comox- March inelusive. It is no ,41l
25446; chiiwack- 24360: as yet just how many 1%""}}} it
Esquimalt - 24176; Navy Ships - tehero competing for the',{g
23762; Baldy Hughes 23414; should be a very good ser
Hotert_ - 2284a; Bverlodge- etore it is an over. ihe To"""",
22053; Kamloops - 17452. Here are int be at CFB Moose Ja" ",',
the six men who represented eek end and then these ,
Comox with their final averages teams will return here "
in the tournament: Hugh Smith game on January 22nd. It wi
252; Morgan Taillon 236; Vie 6f to Cold Lake for a game ""
Makowichuk 235; Dave Harrison January 29th and then ,
231; Stan Prime 224; Rod Peters feruary suit is hoped tha,"",
215. The men with the top six shearwater wil be here ";],,,,,
averages in the rolloffs will now game. I guess those guys lo
go on to represent Zone 1 at the ihere are just itching to get aw%!
finals in Lahr from the 7th to 11th from all that cold weather an
of February. Here are the snow. Ha Ha.
bowlers who will represent Zone Don't forget that Minor
1 and their pinfall in the recent Hockey Week will be celebrated
tournament: Mel Roed of Baldy jere in the Comox Valley from
Hughes - 5292; Hugh Smith of he 23rd to 30th of January. In
Comox - 5285; Bill Thomson of addition to some 50 hockey
Esquimalt - 5136; AI Bernaerdt of games during that period there
Navy Ships - 4987; Bob Craigie of ill be a number of other special
Esquimalt - 4974; Morgan Taillon vents taking place. The slogan
of Comox - 4972. If one of the for Minor Hockey Week will be -
above men is unable to make the Don't Just Take Your Boy to the
trip to Europe the first alternate Arena - Stay and See Him Play.
is VicMakowichukof Comox who
had 4955. Our team had the team The friendly Supply Section
high triple in the tournament had a mixed curling bonspiel last
with a 3907 which is pretty good Saturday and a good time was
for five men, had by all. There were 10 rinks in
Our Base was represented at action. I have a feeling that some

the Zone 1 Curling Cham- of them may have a few aches
pionships whichwere also held at and pains after curling three
CFB Esquimalt last week. Our games. Finishing in first place
rink was skipped by Terry Bloom was the rink of Bob and Barb
and he had Bill Johnson, Keith Thomas, Bruce Young and Fred
Blackmur and Ernie Grasdahl to Nickerson. They had a total of 41
complete the rink. The Zone 1 points. In second place came Neil
champions are CFB Esquimalt and Leona Black, Robbie
as they finished with 5 wins and Robinson and Joh Slemin with 34
only 1 loss. It was CFS points. In third place was Gord
Beaverlodge and CFB Comox and Jo Palmer and Bob and Flo
coming next with 4 wins and two Orr with 31 points. In fourth
losses. The other teams com- place was Ray and Jan Robert
peting were Navy Ships, and Floyd and Muriel Shaw with
Kamloops, Chilliwack and Baldy 30 points. The Booby Prize went
Hughes. This was a single round to the rink of Steve Laliberte,
robin bonspiel. Wendy Boutaught, Bette Payne
The CFB Comox Totems and .John Rivest as they could

started off 1972 with a big victory only come up with 13 points. The
at Glacier Gardens last Saturday prize to the lady with the weir
night. The visitors on this oc- dest delivery went to Bette
casion were Stockers North Payne while Wally Romanuck
Americans of the Stuffy won the prize for the most con
McGinnis Hockey League in scientious sweeper. The prizes
Victoria. The final score in the were presented to the winners by
game was the 'Totems 4 and the Major Johnson the Base Supply
North Americans 1. The big men Officer. Unfortunately he was
for the Totems were goaltender unable to curl this time due to the
Ron Oneill who was playing his fact that he and the rest of his
first game for the Totems and officers had to work all day. This
John Kaulback who scored two gave somebody else a chance at
big goals. The other goals were getting Into the prizes. The Major
scored by Skip Solomon andKen sure is a lucky guy.

serene»i
, OPPORTUNITIES /

Retiring soon? We have a good inventory of resorts,
motels, mobile home parks, and small businesses for

; sale in B.C. Maybe we can help you get started on a ?

: second career. Tell us what you have in mind and where.
Or write for a copy of our free catalogue. Jack Brand or
Jack Thompson.

DUNSMUIR STREET, CUMBERLAND

LE
COATS, DRESSES, HOT PANTS,
PANT SUITS, PANT TOPS, ETC.

%
{{

MEN'S CASUAL PANTS,
HIGH FASHION SHIRTS, SWEATERS

AND JACKETS

25% OFF
i(

SPORT SHIRTS ½ PRICE
AND SPORT SHIRTS "2.00

Thursday, Jan. 13, 1972

TRANSFERRED?
WORRY OUT OF SELLING
YOUR HOME
CALL US FOR

THE BEST SERVICE IN
w., THE COMOX VALLEY
be,"be,
ra,,"here to,

Oserveyo,"Barter ot a century and we'I still
en you get back.

Phone 334-2471..!9IuEryarr tu.
10RTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC(Opposite Court House)

CFBCOMOX TOTEM TIMES 7

Os AND SGTS. MESS
JANUARY, 1972

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Senior NCO's Please Note

EVE.Ry
foj FRIDAY: Happy Hours - Subsidized beer and

Jan.1s B22$' MINGO AND DANCE - Bingo, 2100 hrs - Dance
Harnts - 0200 hrs. Music by "The Trademarqs." Food_
A4,,""ers and chips. Jackpot $100 in 50 numbers.

SSIon $1.00 per person, extra cards 25c each.

danuary 17 - Movie - "Hawaii"

January22 COMBO NIGHT - Dancing 2100 hrs - 0100
"Music by "The Buddies." Food - Redi-Hot. Admission- 'REE.

January 24- Movie - "Triple Cross."

January 29- BINGO AND DANCE - Bingo 2100 hrs -
Dance 2200hrs - 0200 hrs. Musicby "The Tidesmen." Food
- Chicken and chips. Jackpot $125 in 52 numbers. Ad
mission $1.00 per person, extra cards 25c each.

January 31Movie- "KremlinLetter" -Adult.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GUARANTEED

WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
182Comox Avenue

l

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

January 1972
14 Jan. TGIF - 1630

15 Jan.Dance -2130-0130-Mavericks

21 Jan. Monster TGIF

23 Jan.- Candlelight Dinner • Please reserve

28 Jan. TGIF

29Jan.-Dance - 2030-0130-Rafferty Recording

JR. RAMIS CLUB
JANUARY, 1972

J 13 Sports - Euchre
an. - ·Cun-7Piece BandJan. 15Berry Ip
Jan. 16 Cameos
J; 18 Movie - Hawail$. » - sors- oi»
Jan. 22 - Tidesmen +• Irish Rovers Show - TidesmenJan. 23 1. .
Jan. 25 Movie - Triple Cross
Jan. 27 Sports - Pool
Jan. 29 Carousel
Jan. 30- Golden Knights

BINGOEVERY WEDNESDAY

BOB EMBLETON
Closed on Mondays

McCONOCHIES
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Courtenay,B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,

Motorola, Admiral Dealer
WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum.

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

FLOWERS

Ii
...~ EVERY

FOR i OCCASION
~Git 877 • 5th,Night 334-2027

Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Totem Times
24 Hour Service
- Local 377
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgages

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and 1 mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5, Comox, B.C.

MUSIC LESSONS
ACCORDION
GUITAR
CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
FLUTE
OBOE
BASS

DOUG McLEAN
MUSICSTUDIOS

338-5414

BASE THEATRE,

Thurs., Jan. 13 Jan. THE LAWYER
r Fri., 1 Jan.

MURPHY'S WAR
Peter O'Toole

Sat., 15 Jan. Stan Phillips Action
Sun., 16 Jan.
Wed., 19 Jan. James Coburn James Fox Adult
1hurs., 20 Jan. DUFFY James Mason

Fri., 2i Jan. £LOWER
sat, 22 Jan. CACTUS .Restricted
• 23 Jan. Winters Filmed in
edias. T 9%%%as yest@nag.Duyer
1hrs., 27 Jan. MAD ROOM St la
- " Jim Brown
;;],2; +es, ruck. ncx ire ii"s.Ee
sun_30Jan. walt Disney
'6TINER SON OF Family Show
s·Jan. EUBER ~pet tor both matinees
Please Note: Evening prices in et!e
- • GAME
(s Gian. 4Rt@ <Eun Riv
H@@aw. 7Azar@TH,
ft.,an, CINDERFEL -

_'a. .Evenings- 2000 hours
OOh urs· • vsg0 'Times: Matinees-14 1o?' Under 18 years of age

~esttlcted Shows: 18 years andr~voever 18. •
l' be accompanied by a pe Under 16 must be

li dabove-ult Shows: 16 years of age an
Wpanil by a person over 16.-_,..

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES
o Guns and Ammunition
• All Types of Fishing Gear
• Boat Hardware
o Life Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 • 4922

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
RolexWatches -Columbia Tru-Fit Diamonds

332 FIIth Street -Phone 334-3911
Courtenay, B. C.

ATTENTION SERVICE PERSONNEL
1 t SEIKO and ORIENT WATCHES in a

we have @lar"PP%%"4and moder nIGS are arriving
variety of mg!"";}jiiid your choice for christuas. Makedaily. A small deposit w1
your selection early while stocks are ata peak.

All merchandise serviced on or own property •
' Not sent away I
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''HOW MUCH exercise is enough?', is a question that
has been answered for this dedicated group of runners by
the formation of the Rec Centre's 1000-point Aerobic
Fitness Club. Further information on this worthy activity
can be obtained from the speedsters in the Rec. Centre if
you can catch them. But don't phone, run over.

Canadian, puff, Forces photo

Base Yacht
Club Planned

ByNORMBLONDEL
If John Fox (407 Sqn) has his

way, he and sixteen other salts
will launch the CFB Comox
Yacht Club in 1972. John arrived
here in July last year, towing his
trans-ocean 'Buccaneer' class
sloop from CFB Greenwood.
Enroute, he established a world
altitude record for Buccaneer
sloops, by crossing over Rogers
Pass. He built his yacht at
Greenwood, and raced it out of
the LaHave Yacht Club at
Bridgewater N.S.

Greenwood, with John at the
helm, placed about halfway in
the Canadian Forces Sailing
Association (CFSA) cham
pionships in 1970, an event which
has twice been won by a
Canadian-USAF crew of jet
jockeys from CFB North Bay.
Now W.O. Fox thinks its time for
CFB Comox to make a name for
itself in the CFSA. CFAO 50-5
details the official support and
encouragement available to
sailing in the CAF, and with
premises and equipment
available to us at HMCS Quadra
for most of the year, it would
appear that all this fledgling
yacht club needs is people.

When the numbers of in
terested people are known, John
and his crew will be able to lay
more effective plans. Norm
Blonde) is collecting the names.
Interested CAF, DND, USAF and
exchange personnel are hereby
highly encouraged to call 338-8307
giving their name, place of work,
telephone number, number and
age group of family members
interested, and stating whether
or not they own a boat. Watch
your fish-wrapper and green
sheet for further news.

Aerobics Club

Your Key To
Good heal}

Aerobics is a physical fitness periodicals. Basically a
program devised' by colonel Ken system which all, ." "},,,
cooper USAF and popularized ticipant to measure #"" ""
through several printings in his body of his physic4j,""s
Readers Digest and other and thus _measure ii. "iv' ,

physical fitness in +, .ate
Cooper's books "·q, "! v4tue:
his "New Aero.Pi· and
iii«iins,iit v,"$; %1$
groups and fitness cat,, "or "",
popular sports suej {ores fo

rtball • • as hockcl',sot 1, swimming and .«g
me Aerobics systen {"",
meaningful metiod of 4. "E,,i
he value of physic4i ,2"vity.
This program has Been

initiated at CFB Con 'he
form ot a 1ooo Poi,,""is
cub. The objective is !".ie
1000 aerobic points over an sigh'
month period Del,er
August) based on the eon
mended 30 points p,";{k.
Charts and reference material
are posted in the Re4ti0on
Centre for interest&"4ar
ticipants. The Aerobics Tst is
presently employed in several
Commands in the For' and
likely will become the standard
physical fitness test for 4pc in
the near future. This test in
volves a 1'mile run for time and
is an excellent indication af an
individuals' fitness lever +ith
respect to his ape.
The Aerobics program stresses

the buildup of the weakest arts
of Western man - his heart and
his lungs. If you wish to register
or require further information
contact the Physical Education
and Recreation staff at local 315.
Personal Fitness Cards and
Aerobic outlines are available for
all servicemen and dependen's.

--- --
_.- A~

peb Brewster,
Outdoor f editor

Choosing The
Snowmobile For You
In the early days of snow

mobiling, for many people it
was enouph just to own a
machine, without piving too
much thourht to_getting the
exact, right machine for their
own individual or family
type of winter fun.

Now, however, with the
greater sophistication of ma
chines (and buyers!) most
new owners are carefully
analyzing-and seeking out
exactly what they want in a
snowmobile.

As an aid to this selection
process, the recreation ex
perts nut Mercury snowmobiles
wupest tht anyone buying nu
machine consider the follow
in items before purchase:

Basic Use - Will the ma
chine be used for trail riding,
racing, winter farm or ranch
work, hunting, etc., or what
combination of activities.
Careful study here will indi
cate choice of a regular or
wide-track machine, and help
determine optimum engine
size-for you!
Drivers-If women and/or

children will be driving the
snowmobile, will they be able
to handle the bigger, heavier
model the man of the family
might choose?

Archery Faces Last Hurdle
By NORM BLONDEL

The formation of an archery
club at CFB Comox is proceeding
- despite a lack of visible action
on the part of the CFB
Toxophilites. A range has been
secured for indoor shooting,
pending final approval from the
Head Shed, who have the say
over who uses rifle ranges in the
CAF.
Liaison with The Man is being

handled by club Pres. Sgt. T.R.
Guthrie. Meanwhile, the club is

firmly established, paperwise.
The membership has drafted and
approved a club constitution, and
set safety rules, so all that
remains is the word on using the
indoor rifle range. This has base
support, and the BRecO has
delivered a nylon arrow stop net
so that we don't make holes in
government walls.

The Courtenay Archers are
champing at the bit meanwhile,
uttering threats to send up a four
man team and 'Wax' us,

whatever that means. Wait tll
we get the cobwebs cleared ff
our gear, civvies. Thus far, 'e
club formation has been eased'
full cooperation from many base
levels, but chiefly from Cat.
Webb (Armt.) and Lt. Keer
BPERO. Thank you gentler%,
we will try to justify the faith yyu
have shown in our sport, perhs
not by winning trophies, bt
more importantly by introdudag
many people to the fascinating,
ancient and modern sport of
archery.

MINOR HOCKEY WEEK is alm
resi@6is 6fife come V@iier ni',,$"; ad
see some of the exciting action which tk, lance to

k • th GI • a es pace everyweel In e lacier Gardens. Almost 500 ·ounorvaoo in rimoor ioier ibis »,,#?
facilities of the rink to the utmost. But the spectating
facilities are seldom strained, so during Minor Hockey
Week, don't just take your boy to the rink, stay and see
him play.

An Unidentified Photo

Basketball Coach Appointed
Under New Provincial Program
The first appointment under in ensuring our young athletes Thunderbirds. More recently he helped organize and officiate in

the new Provincial Coaching receive the best of both training played for Canada's National the Al!-Native Basketball
Program was announced today and instruction for basketball. Team at the Pan-American Tournament and has been
by the Honourable Leslie We hope to appoint coaches for Games in Cali Colombia last Referee-in-Chief since 1967
Peterson, Chairman of the others sports in the near future." year. In assuming his new position as
British Columbia Physical John Olsen is well known in As well as playing experience, Provincial Coach, Mr. Olse will
Fitness and Amateur Sports basketball, having been named Mr. Olsen has extensive ex- work closely with ± [jig
Fund Committee. Mr. John Olsen three times to the AII-Star team perience in coaching and Columbia Physical Fitness and
of Prince Rupert took up the in the British Columbia High teaching. He has organized and Amateur Sports Fund Ad
position of Provincial Basketball School Basketball Cham- conducted numerous coaching ministration and the British
Coach as of the first of the year. pionships. From 1962 to 1964 he and official's clinics in Northern Columbia Amateur Basketball
A special grant under the played college basketball in British Columbia, including the Association.

Provincial Sports Fund was Idaho, and was selected to play organizing of the first successful
allocated last fall to implement for the District 1 AII-Star team of Minor League Basketball
the coaching program. Mr. 16 Districts in the USA. He at- program operated in the Prince
Peterson said, "the appointment tended the University of British Rupert area, which is made up of
of Mr. Olsen is an important step Columbia and played for the over 200 boys. Since 1962 he
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SUPER-VALU ?: KRAFT

TERiiT ] VELVEETA
.MEESE 1
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SUPER-VALU

BB8I.EACH
NABOB

LEMON SCENTED

LIQUID .........32-0Z.

WESTINGHOUSE

EXTRA 2BULBSLIFE
40-60-100 WATT' FOR

GAINESBURGERS

EEF DOG
.J 79

M,4a%#%,a!«,pf
• FLORIDA

Famous "INDIAN RIVER'

RAFEFAAI
Freshest Produce Under the Sun

o CALIFORNIA NAVEL SEEDLESS

Oranges

White or Pink .....................................

• asses""6, 39Fight Cold & Flulemons ii 'co»

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Wed. to Sat., Jan. 12 -15

at aI1SUPER.VALU STORES COURTENAY- COMOX
' We reserve the right to limit quantities

..
/ ----
I -o CALIFORNIA }

BROCCOLI [
ass- 33wIrH
LEMON SAUCE ......... LB.

o WASHINGTON

HUBBARD
SQUASH I

I
I104

«,_____________________ I

---.'•

DELICIOUS BAKED
WITH BROWN SUGAR
AND BUTTER LB.

GOVT, INSPECTED • CHOICE • GRAIN FED

PORK BUTT
ROAST.

• BOSTON STYLE

Roup BEEF
.6 .4" •°

#

t
I

'PENNY PINCHIN
PRICES at SUPER-YALU

In 196, a two-cent posta
rate from Canada to the entt
British Empire was in
troduced.

NEWV ZEALAND BEEF
ROUND
STEAK.

• GOVT. INSPECTED

oven Fesfaker _)
OV SH

CAKE : ~\~~.~~N
SUGARED

09Ts3'
····•••••••••··•••••

RAISIN"=si..2

NAGOO 2
» Orengo e Grope
er • Apple......

.89INs

59°IN5


